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OFFICE s VAN LANDBGEND’B BLOCK.

OTTO

DOESBURG,

J.

EdUor and PutUMsr.

.

Wood, Stavei, Eto,

Dealer in all kinds of racsts and
vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street. <
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Brain, Teed, Eto.

you

00 IT 00
00 25 00
00 40 0U
00 65 00

P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

YY

Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three
,

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $*.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whltout charge for subacribeis.^

Notary Public*.

DOST,
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Effect,

Trains.

kXO CULLOCH THOS., Physician, Snrgeon and
iTA Accoucheur.Office, Vau Putteu'a Drugstore,
Holland, Michtgan.

QCHOUTEN, R.

Leave
Holland,

A., Pnystclan and Surgeon;
office at the First Ward Drag Store, Eighth

Street. .
0
street.
O

'

*
m.
OCUOUTEN,
F.
J.,
Physician
and
Accoucher.
11.55a.m. f 5.20 “
Office at Dr. Schouteu'sdrug store. Eighth
"
X 10.00
8.30 p.m.
40 ly.
sluskegon,Pent water
Vf
ANTING,
A.
G..
Physician
and
Surgeon;
& Big Rapid*. *5.85 p.
5.25 t. m.
;VJL office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
10.30
8.85 p.m. Mich. Office hoars from 10 to i2 A.
28-ly.

I 1.40 a.

Grand Rapids.

v “

p.m.
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New

9.55 p-

Buffalo

Chicago. I
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rn.
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«„
1.80 a.m. 12.00 ra.
7.20
* 6 00 a. in.
3 25 p. ra. \ 10.15 p. m.

“

7.40

x.

m.

* 8.20 t.

ffcnsgnphar.

TTIGGINS,

£1

B. P. the leading Photographer.
Gallery opposite this office.
lAldlsrt.

.

ITAUPELL, U., Manufacturerof

Y

w,0|

ble. The allegbutday and Monday.

-

Eighth street.
Tobaoci aad Cigars.

vA^Sfftraina’on .a^3wfn be
ime which

m

Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;

the Wichita mountaii
-

and dealer

rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
20 minutes later than Columbus JL Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

la

run by Chicago

time.

Watehn as! Jivslry.

up.

Taken
(Msf
%

No.

4.

and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market and Eighth Street.

OolBf

STATIONS.

a. m.
p. ra.
9 35 12 30
Stt 11 41
7 55 11 42
7 05 11 12
5 55 10 44
5 25 10 25
935
4 00

B. C.

fj

Effect, Monday, Dec. 1,1879.

Nortk.
No. 2.

it

in another

lu. J.

Muskegon,
Ferrysburn,
Grand Haven,
Pigeon,
Holland,
Fillmore,

Allegan,

FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
L*AV«NWoaTU,Qen'l Fretakt Agent.
CUAS. J. utI8, Agent,

_

gusinew

P.
Attoniyi.
D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
L Notary Pabllc; River street.

n

m°

CO.

Mannfactureraand Jobbersof

FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,

H. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,
corner of River and eighth atreets.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. Officoln Kenyon A Van Patten's bank
Eighth street.

A

WANTED!

Barbm.
L.

Hotel.
bint.

14-ly

Among

the pains

passes through. I

fill

my

bottle with

nothing but water. After saturating the
wick

in a

chemical solution, I then put

in the bottle of water and

light it,

and

aches cured with

it

when

it will afford a beautiful,bright, yellow

Apothe- flame, auperlor

marvelous rapidly by Dr. Thpmaa’ Eclec-

to coal-oil, at a cost

No

the wick has once been saturated. All
i*

then required is

EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand

office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
Flret Reformed Church.

'

FOE SALE.

rpHE following describedLots In the City of
JL Holland, I will sell at the following prices.

Lot 9, Block F. Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
Drags and Medi- each; Lot 18, Blocks, Lot 6, Block 11, South Weat
hs does, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy- Addition $175 each. Lots 1,1,5. 4, 56 6 In Block
sician's prescriptions carefally pat up: Eighth st. 25, as organizedplat near the A. L. 8. depot at
$*25 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $5(111 each
6 lota West of First avenae at $125 each. The
VfBBNG8,p. R., Drugstore. Fine Drags, Med- Alao
will be sold for a email payment down. Alao
xfl Iclues,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per- above
the following Lota o, io. 14, 12, 18, and 14, In Block
fumeries. River street.
E, Lota 2, 4, 5 and ) In Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
\TAN PUTTKN, Wx., Dealer In Drugs, Medi- \ Apply to,
clues, Paints, Oils,* etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
M. D. HOWARD.
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medicines;Eighth 8t.

|\OE8BURG, J. O., Dealer

In

'

V

.ness.
rural

tun.

CALL AT THE

RESTAURANT
or

Vf BYEK,

H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fnriv
nlture,Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Plctaro Frames,etc. : River street.

i

fisusial

TYAN PUTTBN G„

V

Stalin.

General Dealera.In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Capa,
Provision?, etc.; River st.

has *eally

to fill

common

Irish character, did not like

with the

and took

It,

no Interestin Ireland or thn Irish. It will
scarcely be credited that her benefaction

totbe

Irish relief fund Is but

official

income

of not

The young

are

Prof. Louis Brown, an
at

Munich,

is

one day’s

1

artist of

repute

working on the most colos-

the bottle

-

VEBNBKLAA8ENA SONS.
49-tf.

Drag! and Etilolsii.

blame— had nothing in

repetitioh of the chemical solution after

that

fact, she

absolutely nothing.

it,

at

Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich.

/'I

whereas, in point of

done

sal painting, perhaps, ever attempted on
and the desirabil- occasionallywith water in order to keep canvas. It will represent a general view
the wick moist and softened. No trouble of the battle of Sedan. The sketch is now
ity of this Oil as a family remedy is enhanced by the fact that it ia admirably of snuffingor trimming the wick. It is finished, and measures sixty feet in length
adapted not only to the above ailment, perfectly harmless, no danger whatever of by tA> in width. The painting itself will

especially subject to

D

Sntlit.

ex quiet os a graveyard, but

In the Aggregate site has spent probably About leu
years of her life in Scotland, and about
one month in Ireland, to which she has,
in the course of a reign of forty-three
years, paid three brief visits. This neglect has been Utterly without excuse. The
simple truth Is that she and her husband—
which the wick
who in this, matter was also greatly to

more than one or two cents per year.

We

;

hill, an’

the time arrives for her to appear at the

one. One hundred or more have seen it
will give $1.50 cash for loft wood delivered Additional facts in our advertisement.
the brick-yard-four-foot
wood; and $2.00 for
—Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. burning. It creates wonder and admirahard wood delivered at the same place.
tion by all who' see it. My light is as
We
are
alao
prepared
to
make
contracts
with
TIBACH BUO’8, CommissionMerchartta,and
dealers In Grain. Flour and Prodace. High- parties who want to deliver wood on the railroad
Mr. Philip Remlinger, and old sub- cheap as the flowing fountain of water. 1
est market
;et price paid for wheat. Oftlct In Bnck track of the Chicago A West Michigan railroad,
tore cor.. Eighth & rlsh streets,Holland, Mich. 17 from Grand Junction to the sooth of as, and to scriber to our paper, and well known in hope, sir, you will give this a place in
Grand river north of ns. Call, or addreat—
the whole surrouUfling country, informed your excellentpaper. By so doing you
ConalailuKero

a

but alao to the hurts, disordersof the explosion. Strange as the above may ap- be 400 feet by 50, and is to be exhibited at
it la said, in two
bowels, and affections of the throat, to pear to you, still my lamp is here in - use Frankfort-on-tbeMain,
which the young are speciallysubject. at this place, where it may be seen by any years. It is needless, perhaps, to add that

barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shampoouiug, btilr-dyelng,
etc., doneatrea
Bonable rates. Barber ehop next door to the City

U

&

Holland, Mich.

tric Oil, is ear-ache.

rpKN EYCK,

1\E GROUT,

T. E. Annis'ifcCo., Druggrists
caries,

'DARK8, W.

XT

lube, four inches long,

You are unwell and need something
.
strengthening,Pettit’sBlood Purifier is
just what you want, Braces up the enVAN DER WEYDEN.
feebled system. Tones the Btomach,
Regulates the Bowels. Try it. Sold by

OTTE &

P.

FOWARD, M.

H.

them days when

seat of history, there will be one
Robert Lubbock, Cedars Rapids, Iowa,
Michigan City, Ind., Feb. 2.— I am
very serious blot ou her record— her dealwrites:— “I have used Dr. Thomas* Electhe Inventor of one of the greatest wonings with Ireland. No one could have
fric Oil^ both for myself and family
ders of the world, which consists of s
done so mi^ch for that unhappy country,
for Diphtheria, with the best results.

Set's. .

OTTE.

to the penioselar, one of

-

~

firertori).

—

judgment

Otto Briymam. W. M.

River street.

ladies.

light. Being a prisoner here for the past
1 regard it as one of the best remediesfor
X. 0. of 0. P.
seventeen years and the most M the time
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,(ndep<indentOrderthis disease, and would use no other.”
in the medical departmentof the hospital,
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Pope & Blllau,Druggists, Cedar Rapids,
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday tfvuulng
where I have spent my time in deep
of each week
Iowa, write:— “We have never sold any
thought, among other things I invented
Vlsltlog brothers are cordially invited.
medicine that gives such satisfaction to
H. DanqbkmoNd,N. O.
the following described light which will
R. A. Scnootin, R. 8. '
the customer and pleasure to the seller as
surpass all lights not excepting Edisqn's
Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil.”
7. A A. K.
electric light. 1 nse a bottle with a comA Riudlar Communication of Unity Lodgr.
mon cork, through which passes s hollow
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
. Don’t Bo Xt Blind!

W. H. Josun,

States presented this medal to Corporal

mus- ws didn’t seem to be d'bln' nothing 'twas
any use. We was most way up the side 'f

[From ChicagoTime*.]

Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R.
R. R. and L. 8. * M. 8. for Plain well, KalamaHolland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
r.oo Ft. Wayne. Olevdand, Ac., dbc.
25, at 7 o'clock, sharp.

&

to the

column.

TOSL1N A BHEYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,

Beal

was

any more'n we, and a big Cellar in the
Don’t walk the streetswith your cane middle; he stood kind o’ careless and
Additional f oral.
or umbrella thrust under your arm at sassy, boldin’ a hansum flag. I told the
right angles with your body. The police- feller next to me, tez I, 'Isnurat Pm
The fame of the new Harris & Smith man may take you for • cross and lake goin’ to git that flagl' He sea, ’ Don’t you
be a darned fool I’ But I jest dropped my
,
Safely Lamp, now so popular, has reached you
gun and run down hill— I tell ye, ’twss a
Don’t
interrupt
a
person
in
his
talk.
foreign countries, and the manufacturers
sight further'nI sposed down to that
The
natural
limit
of
raan'a
life
is
three
are receiving orders from all parts of the
score and ten, and he can’t go on forever. field— ’n I was right Inter’em 'fore they
world where keroseneis used.
Don't luck your napkin under your seemed to notice it, ’n I run right up to
Btmedy for Hard Times.’
shirt collar. The waller may think you the big feller, au’ says: 1 Here you give
me that flag!' 'n he jest let go, ’n I put it—
Stop spending so nfuch on fine clothes, would steal it.
Never say “ I won’t,” even if it be your I tell ye I didn’t wait to say 1 Thankee’
rich food and style. Buy good, healthy
ner anythin', ’n if the bullets didn’t sing
wont
to feel that way.
food, cheaper and belter clothing; get
Don’t
speak
so
low
that
you
have
to be ’round my way fer awhile I But they
more real and substantial things of life
didn't take no aort of sinn ’n I got up to
every way, and especially stop the foolish asked to repeat everything that you have
the boys all right. I tell ye, that big
habit of running after expensiveand quack •aid. The second time of saying a thin j
feller must have felt kinder silly when he
doctors or using so much of the vile bum- will frequently impress you with its flat
thought on’t!" And this was the real
bug medicine .that does you only barm, ness.
“ fight for the standard.”
and makes the proprietors rlclL but put - Don’t speak so loud that everybody’s
your trust in the greatest of all simple, ears are outraged. It may injure your
The excellencesof Queen Victor la’s
pure remedies,Hop Bitters, that cures al- trachea.— Z&uton Transcript.
public as well as private career have been
ways at a triflingcoat, and you will see
so patent that her weak points have rebetter times and good health. Try it once.
A Light that beati Edlion’i.
ceded far into the background; but when
Read of

Brand Haven Bail

inscription; it

please.

,

F. 8., City Physician and Snrgeon ;
office at rerideuce, on Eighth street, near
ChL A M. L. 8. U. R. crossing.

Arrive at
Holland,

Beef, dressed per lb

fc

Y EDEBOE R,

9, 1879.

impressed. Pres-

This does not apply to the meerschaum sometimes,If a feller ony showed his head
and brier pipes your lady friends have over the top, he’d see And hear enough, I
given you from time to time. Bmoke in tell ye. 1 kep’ creepln' up, and lookin’
these ladies’ presents as often a^ you down, and I see a lot of rebs 'iwant doin’

Chickens, dressed per f>.

xj

Sunday, Vos.

talking; don’t keep fumblingyour

Don’t smoke in the presence of

“

A 8U, U. L., Surgeon,Physician and Acconcheur. Office at his residence, Ovcrysel, Mich.

Taken

and We read the

ia secure be-

ical instrument.

.....
TAN 8CHELVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace, Pork, ••
Lard. ..; .............
Y Noury Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office, Turkeys,
per
.........

PkytleUu.

field had not deeply

effect that the congress of the United

face, as though you were fingering a

Xeati, Etc.

I

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

Chicago A West Michigan B. B.

N

HENRY D.f

An Z before the Subscriber'sname A* Jonote
the expiration of the Snbscriptlou.Two XX sig- Van Lan (legend's Block.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter dale.

pi ptL.

When

Flour, fbrl... ...............
Pearl Barley,
^ ...............
Rye « bush .................... ..
Corn Meal 100 t»s ..............
Fine Coru Meal fl 100 fcs .........

Real Estate and Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;0olecttoos mads In Holland and vicinity.

and

fore you leave home io the morning. for bravery io the field. Then, of course,
Else you will find your choler rising be- he had to tell us the story, something after
this fashlou : “ Wall, ye see, it was down
fore night.

“

Y17ILMS,

filled with

long for your mother's cookery,

yon will have one inslanter.
See that your collar button

VAN

(

Don’t talk with your mouth

.

bushel ........ new
ti Agricultural Implements :commlaalonagent Corn, shelled $1 bushel ..........
for MowinK Machines' cor. lOthARIver street.
Oats, |1 bush*'! ......................
Buckwheat, » bushel .............
TJAUKLS.
PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors Bran. A 100 U ....................
of Plugger HUH;
Steam Saw and Flour Feed, 8 ton ......................
V 100 lb .....................
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

1

house. The faded dingy blue waa the
most interesting color in the world then,

. 2 60 food. And there li no call for your talk- ently he said he'd got something he didn't
. 25A
know but we’d like to see, and pulled out
. 200 ing much under normal conditions.
10
Keep your clothing well brushed. If of a breast pocket a leather case which ho
you have no brush, tell your wife how opened, disclosing a large bronze medal.

One aqaAroof tenllnoe,(nonpareil,) 75 conta (TEALD, R.K., Manufacturerof andDealerin Wheat, whiter
Ural Insertion, and 25 cente for each anbaequent insertion for any period under three
months.

for-

Toe out, not in. Especially If you are and the veriestne’er-do well In the village
an employer,you would belter turn out was a hero, and as this soldier,scarcely
more than a boy, ate hla dinner, we felt
your feet than your haudi.
grateful
to him. He had a simple, narrow
Keep your face cleanly shaved, and stop
mind,
which
all his experiences of camp
there. Don’t shave your customers.

.$8 00

Cordwood, maple, dry. v
lY
»• green.
bdhch, cry ..
VAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
*• green
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper Railroad ties .............
and twine; 8th street.
Shingles, Aflm .........

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Shortly after the civil war had ended, a

and keep paired

tune fairly.

.'

YTUITE, J.,

naila pared,

Part your hair neatly. Part your

VANZOERRN.

Y

HINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONS.

l’

9

kinds of sausagesconstantly
on hand.

tl.60 per year if ptud in advance; %1.75 if
pai([ at three months, and %2.00 if
paid at six month*.

75
1 00
17
16
13
11

fllb

D

Terms of Snbscriptioiis

JOB

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Saagatack, 9th ,Apploa. W bnahel ................. S
Beans, V bushel ...... .......
street, near Market.
Butter,
.................
Xszt Earksti.
Clover seed,
............ .....
Ik GONE, C., Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of KkK*. fdojen ............. ........
Meal. Pays the highestprice for cattle. Honey, |ll> ......................
Hay, y ton ............ ..........
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich
2-1 y
Onions, V bushels ....... ........
PoUtoea,V bushel ................
fkUTKAU A
New Meat Mar- Timothy
beed, V bushel ..........
ket, near corner Eighth and Fiah Street. All

N

D

417.

yourself. Single blcssedueaa it au empty young rustic in army blue, with a musket,
stopped on his homeward way at our
mockery.

Produce, Etc-

VTIBBKLINK, J.

emi

*

Keep your

class.

.

NO.

Corporal SUnk’i Little Story.

Note* on Seportmist.

Livery and 8ale Stable. Office
JL> and barn on MarkeUtreet. Everythinglr*t-

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WHOLE

U, 1880.

(Our parfectss.

T)OONE H„

a weeklyYbwspapeb,

mm

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH.,

UTirriad SAl9 lUhUa.

gw,

Ttolland

(She

HOLLAND,

1.

Wtf.

GELOOK,

us the other

day that his

wife,

who

Is

purpose. The view of the battle

taken from a

commanding spot

sfford-

iog the sight of the whole valley of Sedan.

The

artist has selected the culminating

when the last and
most desperate efforts of the French to
question me open a way across the “circle of iron”
point of the action,

two weary years had suffered ^ith Rheu- ate ones. If you wish to.
matism in the shoulder, during which further on the subject of my light I will were frustrated.
time she had been treated by several willingly respond to you. I am now

physicians without success, had been writing by one of my new lamps. 1 feel
The immigration itatUtlcts of the past
a single bottle of 8t. confident this article will interestthe pub- year will, it is believed, show a total of
Jacobs OIL—
Ohio, Courier, Feb. lic very much.
arrivals at Buenos Ayres of upward of
completelycured by

13,

1879.

There

is

_

_

a dark, also

a

fiery, cloudy pillar that

Dn. Calvin Bunch, (Inventor.)

bright,

every providence,as there

was

side to

In order to give

a

quietus to

whom the great majoriThe Rio Negro districts,
however, are than In which the Govern-

50,000 persons, of

Northern Indiana Prison Hospital.

to the

guided Gods peo-

ty are Italians.

a backlog ment

is

most desirous to establishcolonists:

probable that before long German
desert. Nature looks on cough, take a
and
other
north Europeanswill be atthe dark side, and calls it sorrow and sad- trie Oil thrice a day, or oftener if the
tracted
there,
es the climate a good
ness hut faith sees the sun dispersingthe cough spells render It necessary. This
darkness, and palls it by, the name of joy.' inestimable and widely esteemed remedy resembles lhat of central Europe. The
No Joy is greater than Thomas' Eclectric also cures crick In the back, rheumatic Buenos Ayres merchants are taking addose of Dr. Thomas's Eclec- and

ple of old in the

Oil, to those

No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids,
and
Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good
It la n rendervousfor Hollanders.
87-Smo.

for the

for will confer a favor to one of the unfortun-

who have used

it

for

swelling

ints, kidney ailments,pains, etc.

.

of the neck, inflammationof the muscles

Liquor*.

a building will be eonsirnctedexpressly

stlffloesaof

the

part

Joints, lameness,

tumors, piles, dysentery,excoriatednipples, ulcers, sores, burns, brusee, &c.

by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

A

is recommended.

Note-

it is

vantage of the disturbed stale of

SHB,,

Sold EeUctrie, selected sod electrized. Sold Tucuman to Jqjuy,
frontier.
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
'

on

the

affaire in

Bank of Knoxville, III, a few nights siuoe and
seized Mr. Ruukle, tne Pre idem, who ltve>iii
tbs bnilding, bound him hand and foot, bandaged his eym, and demanded the combination
or the safe. Mr. Ruukle said be didn’t
know it, whereupon the burglars burned bis
feet, knocked him ou the bead and hongbim by
the nook, but not fatally,and finally gave up
tho undertakingand contentedthemselveswith
••'I.OOj lu a pnvere safe, the key of which
they found In Ur. Runkle’s clothes....
A dirtpatoh of Feb. 8 from Laa Vegas, New
Mexico, saTs: “The cowboys, Jim West, John

were orderedprinted. A bill Introduced by Mr. the Council, and provision was made for the
Hereford confer, junadictiou In war supply-claim deatitute. A . meeting
ciuz.-ns was
cases upon United Btates District Courts, which
resolved
sounding Mr. Blaine on the subject of accept- shall certify their judgment to Congress, and Oou- held, at i
1852, iinflictiog
pening the aecond place on the ticket. So says a gr as may appropriatethe money to pay such that the law
Washingtoncorrespondent...... lodiaoaDnlis judgment*, it favorsbls.Ihs bill authoris- alty of •500 upon any one who should bring %
conversion
national gold pauper into the State, should be entorced by
telegram:
friers
Gov. Henbanks into national banks
passed. the proper oflicem. Witness learned from a
diicks prof*
gratified
CITY.
The President nominated CharlesL. Holstein, of
with the shape affrirs ar- assuming in Indiana, to be Uatted States Attorney for the Dis- negro named; Flowers and a Mr. Harper there
New Y- rk and elsewhere with regard to the trict of ludianat Alex. C. Wells, Surveyor of Coal were to b-i 13,000 or 15,000 negroes cent into
DemoortrticPresidentialnomination,and con- torn- District of Louisiana; Edgar W. Mann, Regis- Indiana before tip 1st of Feoruary. There
fidence in their favorite’sohauce begins to as- ter of toe Land Office of Cheyenne, Wy/T.; James waa uo doubt that all the Democrats dislike to
sume an aggressive cihanict*r.”....The
Ten- L. Deworth. of Kansas, Indian Inspector....In the
H«u e, o lutideratiouwas resumed of the bill
SAIT.
Dorsey,and Tom Henry, who wero implicated nessee Ripnnlican State Convention to nomjurisdiction
United ge
inate cand dates for Bute officersand appoint riftermining
in
the
shooting
of
Carson,
at
a
dance,
two
States Circuit Courts.
regulating The demand (or labor in Shelby coun4-per-cent,bonds
delegates
to the NationalConvention is called
weeks ago, were dragged from their cells this
the removal of causes from S ato to Federal courts.
is fully supplied.There
oven
wore quoted
in New York, last week, morning about 8 o’c ock, '>y a mob of about for May 5.
The House then pss-ed the joint resolution approcomplaint of the scarcity of work. Samuel A.
priaUtur
f
SlMkiO
to
enable
the
Fl.h
Comml.sioner
the higheet price ever reached by them
. .Geo.
seventv-^ve heavily
who
Wisconsin Republican Conven- to n present the United States at the Exhibittoh in Perry (colored),a cioz-m of North Carolina,
John Briebin, ex-member of Cougree*, from battered down the outer door and forced tion, to choose delegatee to Chicago,hns been
BerPu iu April. The remainder of the day was was the next witness. He said the discontent
Pe/meylTanU, is dead ..... Destructive « tonne are the jailer to give up the keys. Ropes were
passed in committoMof the whole opoo the revis- among the colored people of North Carolina
called
for
May
4. ...The Now York Thnta
thrown
around
their
necks,
with
hangman’s
reported along the East Atlantic c6aet, several
ion of the rules.
was due to the bad crops and -tbe stringency
knots, the men earned to the wind-millpump in pr.nts an “Inspired" editorial,stating that Gen.
vessels were wrecked, and some lives lost,
.
Mr.
Anthony’s
resolution was adop’od in the Of tho Landlord and Tenant, Road, and other
Suicides : Charles Decker, a prominent citi- the center of the plaza, and hinged to the Grant is not nor has ho ever boon a cmdidate,
laws, and the insolentand dorainee ing attiSenate on the Kth, that the Senate shall each day
zen of Newark, N. J., blew his head off with a beams of the wind-mill No time was given for t<ut that should the epuvendon nominate him
tude of the whites,all of whom said this
cannon loaded to the muzz e with powder and mercy prayers. West, while being hauled up, in the same manner any other candidatewould proceed to the consideration of general orders,. de- was a white man’s Government,and the
be nominated he would deem it his duty to acbate to be limited to five minutes on an objection blacks had UO thing to do with if, and
slugs. —^—Israel Boothby, a bank cashier at ciied out, * My God! my mother!1’ Henry reAugusta, Me., committedsuicide bv blowing plied: “»hut up. Jim: die like a man.” No cept
to carry any bill over. The first bill on the calen
another said
negro
more
his brains out with a pistol.
The Captain of resistance wa* offered the mob, which quietly
being than
horse was a
FOREIGN.
flsrwssthe bill to prohibit military Interference
diaper
ed
the brig Auvustiue,which went ashore at AtWoolwich,
other day, the at elections. Mr. AUieon-“ I object to that." Mr. mule. He started for the West to look up a
lauticville,N. J., shot himself when he saw the
locationfor a colony of colored people w‘ho
the reckless use of
pistol a
mate to the gun which exploded on the Britilh Blaine-- Why object to that!" Mr. Cockrill- wanted to leave North Carolina, but on his way
vessel ptust be wrecked.
young man named John Barker killedJohn
“ There can
objection
that*’

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THS
Usited States

are so oonfideut of his Domination at Chicago

of
which it waa
of
a

that they are disou-sing the advisability of

of

ing the

“Tne
of
as to bo much

was

andof

the

at

.

armed men,

.

,

The

.

a human

By

it

a

misdemeanor

for any female to engage publicly in any pe-

At

a

A bill has been introducedin the Lear and Berry Hardy near
Legislature making

Cooperstown,

111. It appears that Barker was drunk, and
drew his revolver and fired twn hbots at

destrian match, and for any manager or les- random, each shot killing a man. The sh votsee of any buihiiug or grounds who allows the ing is said to hive been accidental. In each

instance the ball penetratel the brain and
caused instant death. No quarrel « r ill feel ng
is reported, nor anything to justify the killiug.
All the oarties are fanners,and belonged to

exhibitionto take plare....The New York
i/rraW has given • 11*0, (XX) to the Irish relief
fund. Ibis munificentgift is regarded as an
effort to counteract the disastrous results
which have followed tie paper's policy of opposing tne purposes of Messrs. Parnell and
Dillon.

large chair factory of Smith &
New York city, has been burned. Loss,

The
Crane,

•100,000.

.

.

raispr from Texas,

street about 10 o’clock in the morning, carrying with
small sachel contain-

him a

ing 1125,000 in registered bonds. As be
reached the sub-treasnry steps he noticed
a man ooming down directly la front, of him.
At the same instant a man stepped alongside
Mr. Albro and, seizing his band, shook
ily, saying: “How are you? How do

Mr.

Thompson?*The man

heartyou do,

it

.

n

and walking quickly away. As the bonds
are registered. Ml-. Albro will not lose his
money, though he will probably engage a guard
the next time he walks (he streets of New York
with |125, 0U0 on his person . .Hon. A. E.
Boris, who was Secretary of War for a time under PresidentGrant, and who accompanied the
latter on his tour around the world, died in
Philadelphialast week, at the age of 71 years.
.

The
lief in

contributions

New York

1

.

for Ireland’sre-

.

city,

family perishedin the flames.

The Supreme Court of

of the genuineness of the reports from Ireway from 9100 to

Georgia has

refused a new trial to Cox, sentencedto impiis-

onment for

life for the murder of Col Alston.
The case will be carried to the Supreme Court
of the United States.

CU&KBAL.

being convinced

land, Are now giving all the
•1,000 each.

.

negroes— two men, a woman and six children
—were sleeping was burned, and the entire

are increasingevery day.

The wealthy men of that

A band
tire

of regulators

murdered an en-

family named Donnelly,consisting of five

persons, at Lucan, Out, a few nights ago.

The

The body of Miss Dolly Hartman was neighborhoodhad suffered severely from
thieves and incendiaries, and, as the Donnellys
cremated in the Le Moyne furnace at Washingwere supposedto be the guilty partiee, the
ton, Pa., last week. The operationappears to wrath ot tne mob fed on them. Their bodies
have been expeditiousand successfulVisi- were frightfullymutilated, and afterwards
tors .were not denied admission to the cremato- partially consumed in their dwelling, to which
ry, but few were present The father of Miss the lynchersset fire on completingtheir bloody
Hartman stated that he shonld not work.
be guilty of the folly of preservingthe ashes in
an nrn, but should strew them over the front
yard for the purpose of increasingthe yield of
flowers, this, in his opinion, being the disposition
that would be most agreeable to nis daughter.....
The coke manufacturersof Pittsburghnave decided to replace the striking workmen with 500
Belgians, who agree to work for less than the
present wages, and who will bring their families
with them and pay all their expenses,...

Royal B. Couant, cashier of the Eliot. ^atioual Bank, of Boston, has been found
guilty of embeziling about giO.OOO......
Near Londonderry, N. H., a youtn named
Frank Dillingham,dnriag the temporaryabsence from home of his uncle, ravished and
murdered his aunt, a comely woman a few
years his senior. The young fiend made an
unsuccessfulattempt at suicide.

Two men named

Saokett and Feeney,

jured.

The charch

colleotiohe in

Dion Boucicault

the starving people of Ireland were very large;

proposes that all

for the benefit of the Irish relief fond,
and offers to be one of 1 lOO gentlemen

to give •100

per

each /
week .....
the upsetting of a schooner at Cheney’s
Coye, New Brunswick. Gran Menan, John Fe»bit, Frank Robinson, John Larry, Mrs. Lindsay
and Mrs. Simon Franklin were drowned.
By

WAEHJQYGTOK.
The Warner

bill for

the free and un-

limited coinage of silver dollars has been
killed in the Senate Finance Committee, by a

Secretary Sherman

issued a circular

on the 8d inst, invitingproposalsfor the sale

to

the
tho

Governmentof 5 and 6-per-cent bonds
amount of •11,000,00(1

probably three times greater than any previous
The State Departmentis said to have
collection for any purpose.1... The New York
police propose to contribute to the Irish famine received information that the sutistics used
relief fond one day’s pay, from the higbes. to
by the Biitish Government to sustainthe Cathe lowest

man

in the

department

THE WEST.
Buford, between fifty lodges of Sioux from
Spotted Tail and Pine Rid^e Agencies and a
party of Groe Ventres, The latter were victorious, putting their enemies to rout and capturing all of their ponies.

The County

Hospital near Milwau-

kee, Wis., was destrojed by fire last week.

Two inmates— one an old woman of 00, and the
other an ins me man— were burned to death.

A Denver dispatch says

great excite-

ment prevails over a new discovery of gold
twenty miles west of that city. A vein of min-

was struck in the Dolly Vsrden mine at
the depth of twenty foot, aud a specimen
taken fo Denver and an assay obtained, the
eral

assay giving the value of the ore at •31,190 per
ton, •30,177 of

Patrick

it

nadian claim before the Halifax Commission

were fraudulent; that the attentionof the

A fight occurred recently, near Fort

Dunn died in

Briti-h Government has been called to these
fraudulentfalsifications,and the items of
chauge indicated;but the British Government
has declinedto take any notice of this information. Delfosse, formerly Belgian Minister at
Washington, who was Presidentof the Halifax
Commission, has been informed of this fraudulent charge in the esse, which was tne basis of
the award in which he actad as arbiter.....
Mr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon, Mr. Murdock and several Irisb-American citizens of Washington,
called on the Presidentthe other day. They
were cordially received, and had a short and
pleasant talk with the President. Mr. Parnell
spoke of Ireland’s distress, aud gave a concise
s'atementof its causes and of his object in
visitingthe United States. The President said
that be sympathized with the Irish people, and
hoped that speedy means would bo found for
their relief.

From the report submitted to Con-

being gold.

(JHiioago, a

few days ago, of hydrophobia.The case will

gress by the Secretary of

War,

it

appears that

the organizedstrengthof the militia force of

by reason the different States consists of 145 general ofregimental,field and staff officers,
of the remarkably short time intervening be6,108 oompauv officers, and 117,087 non-comtween the first premonitionof the disease and missioned officers, musiffians and privates
tho death of the viciim. The bite occurred The unorganizedforce or number .of men
about six mouths ago. aud uo suspicionof in- available for military duty is put down at 6,attract attention

among medical men

ficers,

oculation had been entertained. The person, 516,758. . .The action of Secretary Schurz in
bitten was a young man of robust health aud removing Mr. Hayt from the officeof Commisgood habits,and, to twenty hours from the sioner of Indian Affairs has been approved ly
time the first feeling of uneasiness manifested the Board of Indian Commissioners.
itself, he was a corpse, . i
.

A San

Francisco dispatch reports

that “a firs occurred in a Chinese wash-house

Advices having been receivedfrom
the Government officials that preparationsfor
invading the Indian Territory ai£ assuming

ou Pino street It is not known how many ocformidable proportions,this questionwas the
cupants there were, bnt tgn bodies of Chinamen
subject of a somewhatprotracted discussion at
have been recoveredfrom the ruins.*
a Cabinet meeting last week, and it is underCapt. Jack, of the Utes, left Los Pi- stood a proclamation similar to that of last
spring on tho s«me subject will soon be issued
nos last week for Grand river, at which point
by the President. . .The Cabinet has confirmed
the White river Indians are said to be encamped, the finding of the Militiry Court of Inquiryin
for the purpose of making another attempt to the last c<m against Reno, wherein tne sensecure the surreniorof the twelve guilty sav- tence was dismissal from the army.
ages. Jack would make no promises,and rePOXJTICAI*
fused to set a time for his return. Gen. Adams
awaits him at the agency from which he
The Judiciary Committee of the

The Iowa House of Representatives
has,

by a

lower house

of

the Maine Legislaturehas been

instructed to inquire in»o the advisability
of

considerable majority, voted so amending the constitution of the State as to
for constitutional amendment,mak- limit the right of suffrage to those who are
ing women eligibleto the Legislature.... able to road and write the English language.
'•three marked mea broke into the National
Gen. Grant’b friends at Washington

a

Idea of the Extent of the Suffering la
the Afflicted Isle.
[Dublin (Feb. 4) Telegramto New York Herald.]

The daily, hourly cry of distress in Ireland
becomes more and more urgent and widespread. Every day reveals new horrors in tbs
catalogue of suffering.Tbe outlook for ths
coming months

is

gloomier than any prediction

has yet painted. No language can describethe

appalling privations,the utter destitution,
which prevail ; but

a

vivid picture can be found

iu the statementand figures

below. They are

uuexaggerated and well authenticated.It

is

of

of

A Dublin

letter to a

New Yqrk paper

coniributions to Ireland free of charge; by Mr.
Spfear, to prevent general legislation
on the Approprla ion bills: by Mr. Young, creatingthe Department of Manufactures.Mechanics and hnnes;
by Mr. Kitchen, to remove tho duty on Iron and
steel: by Mr. Rice, to establish a Board of Com-

Galwey ...........

4:1,

«llxo .............. 42.

Kerry ............. Vi.
Donegal ........... 28 (.

Koacoiumon ......

aft.inujiiongrord .......... J

Cork ..............

»,M»

19.v«m --

Clan; ..............

Kliktnny .......... 1,790

Limerick ..........7,«00| Total ....... .212,871*

Accompanyingthis report is printed a tabumlssioneisof Inter-Statecommerce; by Mr
lated statement coveringa page, aud containing
Hutchins, providing that the term ot office of the
au analysis of the actual conditionof 250, OOd
to an alarming extent in some places, and Chief SupurvlaomlElection shall be two years, also
of the persons representedin the summary.
harrowing descriptionsare given of distress. prohibitingthe srrestofelectionofficers on electon
day: by Mr. Keifer,forscominiision of inquiry into
The following is the repert about the condition the cause, and for the preventionor, contagions
bretbers at Evergreen, Ala.
of a parish named Carnagan : With perhaps a
diseases among domestio animals; by Mr. Barker,
couple of dozen of exceptionsthe whole pop- to promote colonization in the public domajn; by were not only alike in loolre,
so
ulation of 5,(ki0 are on the high road to deatn by Mr. Buckner, to- rednee the duty on
equal in strength that a wrestlingmatch
starvation.Hunger has overtaken more than a printing and other paper; also, for refundthird already. Tnose who have anyth.ngto eat ing part of the ti per cents, of 1881; was arranged as a test. This did not
are living on se^d potatoes. Every day some by Mr. Sapp, to transfer to the States tbe title to settle tho matter, however, for one was
all islands,beds of unnsvigsblo lakes, bayous,
family is eating its la*t meal of them. A num-,
thrown on his head and killed at the
etc., which ware “meandered" at tbe time of the
her of families rquat in their cabins, around the
public-landsurveys: by Mr. Deuster, for a uniform beginning of the contest.
morsel of live turf, all day, in order not to rule and certificateof naturalization; by Mr.
awaken pangs of hunger bv aolive exercise. White: to reduce and reorganizethe army.
has contributed 85,000
Poor peasant mothers stumble over miles of A bill for an additionalland district In Kansas wss
sharp-pointedrocks with their bare feet to im- passed. Mr. Thomas, of Illinois, from the Com- for the relief of the destitute farmers in
mittee on the Revision of Laws, introducedand
plore Indian meal for their whining children.
the frontier counties of Kansas.
They also cany loads of turf or dripping sra- had passed under a suspensionof the rales
a bill to rvgnlate the practice in suits brought to
weed on their backs for ten or fifteen miles
recoverdamages for infringementsof patents.
like beasts of barren. Starvationis growing
The balance of the day was taken np in the discusfar and wide. Tho weather is cold, and the sion of the Hot Springs Reservation bill, no conNEW YORK,
people are ' half naked. There are no beds clusion being nacbed.
Bxxvxs . assess**
sssssssssa
....... $7 50 @10
even for the sick. They lie in dirty clothes,
Hoos...,
. 4 00 & 5 25
with an old tattered rug around thorn. NineCorrojf ........................18
ViX
INVESTIGATION.
tealhe of the • hoio coast populationof ConFloub— Superfine.................4 «0 ^ 5 20
naught, from Galway to Sligo, are on the brink Synopsis of the Testimony Elicitedby the
Wheat— No. u .....................i 82 @ i 47
of starvation.
Corn— Western Mixed ............ 57
61
VoorheesCommittee.
Oats- Mixed ...................... 47
49
E. D. Borden, Goldsboro,R. 0., testifiedthat, Rye- Western ..................... 92
96
12 00 ®12 25
while the people of tbe btato of North Carolina Pork— Mass .......................
Law) ..............................
7*
do
not
feel alarmed about the eiodus, the
CHICAGO
Mr. Bayard, from the Sedate Finance ComBeeves—
Choice
Grsded
Steen!....
4
05
@
5
60
mittee,reportedthe Warner SilveV bill advenely, wave of the movement,such as it was, is alCows and Heifers ........2 45 (g 8 5U
ready subsiding, and that the great mass of
on the opening of the aeuion of Feb. 8. Mr. Beck
Medium to Fair ..........4 U0 <g 4 80
the colored people in North Carolinawore as
Hoos ............................3 4U t*. 4 W)
itatedthat the report wee not unaoimoue,and the
well contented as they are in any other sec- FLoum-Fancy White Winter Ex... 0 60 (g 7 26
minority hoped to be heard in regard to the biU at
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 75 tg (1 25
tion of the country. T. G Groomes, a lawyer,
1 19 (g 1 2U
eome future time. The bill wae placed on the calof Groenoastle. Ind., was placed on tbe witness Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..............
No. 8 Spring ............. 1 t'4 (g 1 05
endar.’ A roaolutlon offeredby Mr. Teller wee
stand, and, at the requestof SenatorYoorhees,
Corn-No.2 ...................... 85 ig 86
produced and read extracts from editorials Oats- No. 2 ..... : ................. 82 (g 88
adopted, taking information In regard to
tho location and lande
the Northern published iu the Grceuoastlo Banner in No- Rye— No. 2 ........................ 78 <g 74
vember and December, 1878.
which Barley— No. 2 ................... 88 <g 86
decide railroad. Memorlale for a redaction
it was stated that the colored men of the Butter— Choice Creamery., ...... 28 <g
81
in ihe doty on et- cl ralle were pretented by Mr.
............18 (8 14
Kirkwood. A reeolutlon from the MilitaryCom- South are practicallydisfranchised while Eoos— Fresh
11 75 @11 90
mtftee to inquire Into the expediency of retiring they live in that section;urging it as the PoRK-Mess .......................
7
7M
non-commiRRioned offleereon pay after thirty dntvof the colored men South to come North Lard ..........

Twin

bnt

-

THE MARKETS.

M

&

SENATE EXODUS

@
@
^

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.

of

in

..........

<g

yeara’ aemce wae adopted. Reflulutioua of respect to the memory ot the late OongreeHman
Rush Clark, of Iowa, we'e passed, Messrs. Allison,
H relord and Kirkwood deliveringeuloglee. Presidential nominations: Jamea Q. Howard, to

be Appraieer of the Port of New York;
Ueorge Walker, of Ahew York, to be
Consul General at Paris; wftber A. Ooodspeed. of
Ohio, to be United Btates Marshal for the Northern
District of Oolo; Robert M. Wallace, of South Carolina, United States Marshal for the District of
South Carolina....In the House, on motion of Mr.
Frost, the privilegesof the floor were granted to
Parnell and Dillon, the Irish agitators. Mr. Davis
offered a resolution, which was adopted, directing
Committee
Agriculture
Inquire
feasible
method of extending the benefitsof the
Agricultural Bureau over that portion of the United ntatea west of the 100th meridian. A resolution was adopted calling upon the Treasury DeI'artmant for infortuatinuin regard to new public
buildiuga.The bill providing that no person
•hull serve as a petit iuror In any United States

to

the

on

into the moat

court more than three weeks daring any
one year was passed. After the conclusion of
the morning hour the House went into committee
of the whole upon the revisionof the rule., and a

.

started

An

Jay Gould

yote of 5 against 3.

to

—

STARVING IRELAND.

impossibleto overdraw the situation,so rapidly
do matters become worse What might have
been an exaggerationyesterdaywill to-morrow
be an nndereetinate.
Three hundred tr oussnd people are slowly
Mr.
starviviL and can oulv be kept alive by superbomiM^ffortson the part of their fellowcratures.8 imo of them are living on one
meal a diy of turnips or of meal. Tnousands
more are consuming their last potatoes. Local
efforts are becoming feeble. People are lookCrown
ing to tbe world fox sn:cor. The land agitaMonday.
Prince Rudolph and PrincessMathilde, daughtion has hidden its head for the moment, the
On reassemblingon Monday, Feb. 0, the Senland agitators lending a hand in the common
ter of Prince George of Raxony, is annonnoed.
ate ordered printed and referred a set of resolu- cause, Parnell's attack upon the Mansion
....A dispatch from Candahar, reoeived in
London, says: “Reports have been reoeived tions of the LouisianaLegislature declaringthat House aud the Duchess of Marlborough funds
here of a second and more bloody struggle be- Kelloggwaa not legally elected Senator, and that is a orime, tbe responsibilityof which uo man
tween tho rival parties at Herat Tne local Spofford waa, and shonld have the seat. Mr. Logan, should take upon himself at this time.
The confusion thus caused only blinds ths
troops attacked tne Cabulese stationedthere from the Committee on Military Affairs,
eyes of America to the present awful necessiunawares, and inflictedheavy loss before the
pres n ted a minorityreport on the bill
ties of tho Irish peasantry. If Parnell be a
Cabulese could bring their artilleryto bear on
for the relief
Fits John Porter. true Irish patriot ho will sink animosities,
their assailants,when this was done the
Heratese were defeatedwith great slaughter.* Mr. Wallace Introduced a-blll to prohibit the arrest which everv one deprecates, even his friends
of electionofficers on electionday. The bill to reand sympathizers,and will become the chamIt is reported in Berlin that the vive and continuethe Court of Commissionersof pion in America of that canso in which all the
Alabama Claims was taken up. and Mr. Dsvis, ot world is one— the cause of onarity.
terms of the acoomtnodation between church
Ullnoi*, Mr. Edmunds, Mr. Blaine, Mr. Garland
The following figures are compiled from ths
and state in Germany are substantially that and Mr. Ihnrman spoke upon tbe subject.
official returns of tho local committees to the
the Vaticanwill recognize the right of the state Mr. Thurman, from the Committee on the Judirnutrsl bodies organized for the distribution
to control the educatiotf and nomination of ciary. reported adversely the bill to provide for an
additional Circuit Judge ior tho Llghth Judicial of relief iu Dublin as well as from privateinpriests,and that, in return for this, tho state
quiries made by your correspondentThey
District. Indefinitelypostponed. Also, from the
will repeal all clauses of the Falx laws passed same committee, advtrscly on the joint resoluaio vouched for by Protestantand Catholic
for the purpose of coercing the clergy ____ tion authorizingthe President to veto parts of clergy, gentry,and public officials.Further
The Theater • Royal
Dublin, the appropriation bills. Placed on the cal end a^.... returns are arriving daily in overwhelming
largest theater in Ireland, and, next to Drnry In the House, tbe following bills were Introduced:
num bora. Tbe returns by counties where the
Line and Convent Garden, in Lindon, the By Mr. Kelley, aut'iorizingtbe Secretary chief distress exists show the numoersof those
of
the
Treasury
to
issue
new
bonds
to
tbe
largest in the United Kmgdpra, was, with its
suffering to be as follows:
contents, entirely destroyed by fire thp other holders of bonds that may become redeemable In
1881; also for the Issue of additional coupons to
Mayo ............. frUOMlTipday, the loss baing estimated at |1^)00,IX)0.
tbe hoi era of redeemable United Statea bonds;

the theaters and music halls in the country gives a terrible picture of destitution iu some
shall give, entertainments on St. Patrick’s day parts of Ireland. The famine fever prevails

New York

city on Sunday, the 8th inst, for the relief of

---

The English Parliament convened on

aging character, confirming the reports rela- that during a fete a barrack three stories high,
tive to the ban Carlos silver mine, heretofore near that c ty, suddenly collapsed. Two
hundred soldiers were killed and 300 wounded.
pnbliahed, in every particular.

they

terial exploded with awml effect,Sackett being torn to shreds, while Feeney was fatallyin-

to

Before the committee of the Board
of Indian Commiasionersinvestigatingthe’
charges against Mr. Hayt, at New York city,
a sou of the ex-Commissioner
appeared as a Six persons perished in the flam§s. by Mr. Ward, authorizing the Secretary of the
witness. His testimonywas of the most dam- ....A Constantinople dispatch reports Navy to designate a United btates vessel to carry

near Bradford, Pa., upeet a sleigh in which

were transporting100 pounds of nitroglycerine put np in ten-quart oaus. The ma-

be no

t

John

in front of him

pointed to a pocket-book lying at Mr. Albro's
feet, and said : “See there, sir, you’ve dropped
something.
He stooped to pick it up, when
the man who had jnst saluted him put his
baud on the back of the old gentleman's neck
and pitched him forward on the steps, at the
same lime twisting the sachel from his baud

was no

ho met some colored people in Creencastte,
The bill was laid aside. A number of other Ltd., who said the colonists could do well there.
bills were objected to or referred to committees.
For bis own part, however, he would rather
Ihe bill to amend the Census sot was passed. It
projectile.
live in Hades than iu Indiana. Atcoidingto
'mjnlrea the enumerationIn Cl tie. having over Id,him, the blacks are looked ou as servantsby
A railway collision in the suburbs of (HX) inhabitants to be made in two weeks from June te o Southern wnites, and are practically denied
1. 1880, Instead of four weoka, as provided hr the
Paris killed nine paw»*ngers and woanded originalact. Mr. Allison introduced a bill for the all represeutstion.
many more.
relief of certain employe* on work for the improve—
---i
ment of the Des Moines rapids. Mr. McDonald InironcladThundererwas blown to stems with
a double load, ocm-isting of 10J pound* of powder, one (HXi-ponud shell, and one 7ui-pound

troou<*d a bill to establish a port of delivery at Inthe 5th inst. Tne Quern’s speech, which was. dianapolis. After an executive session,in which the
respectable families.
nominationof John M. Morton to be Collector at
quite brief, was read by the Lord High ChanA Southern Refugees’ Relief Asso- cellor. South Africa,Afghanistan, aud Ire- San Franciscowas rejected by 10 to 41, the Sens e
adjourned till Monday.... In the Bouse, the Senate
ciation,having fbr its object the collection and land formed the chief topics. Referringto the bill for the conversion of national gold banks was
forwardingof funds for the relief of the col- distress in the Green Isle, tne Queen says: “ The passed. The following blUs were Introduced:By
Air. O'Connor, making silver certificates receivable
ored people who have already or may here- serious deficiencyin the u«nal crops in some at the United Statea trearury In the redemptionot
parts of Irelandhts rendered neoessaryspecial
after come to the North, has been organized
circulatingnotes of the issue of national binks;
precautions ou the part of my Governmentto
Chicago.
requiringthe Secretary of the Treasury to
guard against the calamities with which these pay current Interest on all registeredUnited
districtswero threatened. With this view they males bonds without respect to dam of assign
By the purchase of the Uiies of road have called upon the authorities charged with ment or transfer. Mr. Wood preseuteda resolution, which was adopte 1, asking the Secretary of
tho duty of administeringrelief to make amrnnning from Selma, Ala, to Pensaoola,tho ple preparationsfor the distributionof food the Treasury in regard to taxes assessed and collected
in e*c i State. The morning hour having
great Louisvilleand Nashville railway com- and fuel, abjuld such a step become necessary.
expired, the House went into committeeon the rebination has secured an extension to the
Gen. Roberts, the commander of the vialon of the rules.
Gulf of Mexioo, completing au unbroken line
1 bo House only was in session on the 6th
British forces in Afghanistan, reports that
from Chicago to the deep water of Pensacola
eighty-twoof the natives who participated in inst., and it was engaged upon the private calenbay.
the “revolt’’at Cabal last fall have been exe- dar. Among the bills introduced were: By
Quade, an illicitdistiller of cuted, and fifteen others are under sentenceof Mr. Dickey, appropriating ' 925,000 for the
Rutherford county, Tenn., was sitting by a death. ...A dispatch from Galway, Ireland, purchase of Fraye'a equestrian picture of
still-house when a stranger oame np and bor- states that a large body of tenantry in the town Gen. WinfieldScott; by
Washburn
of Athenry, headed by Father McWhillim, beat
rowed his knife. The man at once opened it
for the relief of settlers on public lands. Mr.
off a number of prooess-eorven',
who wore unaud sprang upon Q iade, aud, getting him opder the protection of a small detachment of Whitthorne offered a resolution,which was
en the ground, cut his throst, after which he
constabulary.Great excitement prevailed adopt* d, csllltig on the President tor info- matlon
threw the knife to the ground aud escaped.
.
as to the, proceedingsof the Intenialiotal IMar
among the populace.
Congress bo*d at Him burg. Germany, Oct. 1, 1879.
A shocking calamityoccurred near Columbia,
After very little business the douse sojournedto
8. C. , a few nights ago. A oabin in which nine
The betrothalof the Auetrian

THE SOUTH

a

the

m

.Mr. Kenneth Albro, a wealthy cat-

went to New York on a
business trip requiring the use of a largo
amount of ready money. He went into Wall
tle

a

-

-

New York

w

ty

publican, upon which the debate occurred stood
llffto(W.

A

resolution, offered by

Mr.

Kern an,

was

adopted in the Senate on the 4th lust., asking the
reason ot the suppression ot statistics of Imports

by Collectors of Customs. Mr. Kirkwood Introduced a bill to providefor the payment of additional bounty to the soldiers of the army of the

of the Ohio river, and help make a solid North,
and arguing that if they remain in the South to
be enumerated iu 18S0 they would increase the
numbers of their enemies there, but if they
oame North they would increase the numbers
of their friends in the

North.

•

James Buchanan,of Indianapolis,a promidemand for

nent Green backer, testifiedthat tho

labor in Indiana it far short, of tlie supply;
that never, since 1873, had a winter passed bat

Supervisors of the Poor in the victnity of
Indianapoliswere not called on

to

supply food

to able-bodied men, who would be glad to
earn a living if they could only get work.
He was opposed to the exodus because he
believed the negroes were not improving
their condition by coming lo a State already oversnpplieawith labor. He was not
dice against the black race, as he lied been au
Aliolitionist
until slavery was abolished, and a
Republican until 1872. With reference to Indiana R< publicans favoiing this exodus movement, he believed nine out of ten Republican
voters » ete opposed to it, bnt that h^lf a dozen leaders whom be knew in Indiana, while
they did not openly favor It. failed to condemn
bringing tke>o negroes to Indiana,when they
know perfectly well that there was no work for
them there.

Leonard G.

A Hacknoy, ProsecutingAttor-

ney for the districtin which Shelbyville, Ind.,

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat-No.

.....................
1 19 @ 1
.....................
1 19 <g 1
80 (g
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82 (g
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Rt*— No. 1 .....................
74
Basley— No. 2 ................
78 rg
81. LOUIS.
Wheat- No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 22 3 1
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12 25 <gl2
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2
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.
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CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................
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Corn ............................
.-. 89 (g 49
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...... 3 ........ 84 (g 85
PoHK-Mese .......
...... t;12 25 <gl2 60
Lard ..................... ..... 7
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TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber

Michigan ......... 1 29
No. 2 Red ................1 28
Corn -No. 2 .......................88

Oats— No.

2...,'

.........

&

DETROIT.
Flour— Choice.., .............

6 00
Wheat^No.1 Woito .............. 1 24
No, 1
. 1 22
Corn- No. 1 ....................... 43
Oath— Mixed ...................... 40
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_
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12 75 (gl8 00
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W

INDIANAPOLIS.

Whxat-No. 2

Red ................1 24 (g 1 26
Corn ..............................35 (g 87
Oats .............................. 86 (g 89
Pore— Clear ......................
14 60 tgl5 00

EAST LIBERTY, PA.

......................
4 80
Fair ......................
8 85
United Statea daring the war of the ReCommon .................8 00
bellion.Twelve thousand copies
the six colored emigrantsarrived at Shelbyville
Hoos.... ..........................
4 *0
eulogies to \ the late Senator , Chandler Dec. 13 las’. The Mayor called a meeting of Sheet.
4 00

where he lives,is located, testifiedthat twenty-
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88
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SABBATH READING*

suggestion of improvement in the man-

It may be

well

to read the many

IICHIGAI NLWS.

prayers recorded in both the Old and
ner of giving tickets for this purjmse.
"God Knows.”
New Testaments. They will instruct
There are 16,000,000 whiteflsh in the
[Some year* ego a child’sbody wm found on the
There should be some method by which
south coast of England, having been thrown there as to the best methods and proper State fish hatchery at Detroit.
the friends of the deceased could find by the waves. The parish clerk, on being ssked supplications. They should prevent
Over 54,000,000 feet of lumber was
what should be put ondta giave, answeredIn perout whether or not he had been insured. plexity: “God knows.” This proved a fitting epi- “ vain repetitions ” and guide our made at Oaddlao during the year 1879.

Adolphe de Oassaonac, father

of

Paul de CasaagDaC'the celebrated Bona-

into the

Many

partist Deputy and dueliat, is dead.
\s

Since Jan.

1879, pig iron hss stead-

1,

advanced from $15 and $18

ily

a ton

of finding it out.

if

they are ever found

To Mr.

R. G. Inoersoll’s complaint

that it costs $12,000,000 per

Come into the gardui, Maud,
Putnn your new ^>ring hat;
Come into the garden, Maud,
I'm here with my base-bailbat;
is

annum

to

maintain the preachers in tne United
States, the Central Baptist replies that

the lawyers annually cost the people

about $70,000,000,and the criminals

wafted abroad,

$40,000,000, and intoxicating liquors

With my club I’ll land her in the road.

$600,000,000. It also reminds the elo-

The King

of the Belgians has con- quent Colonel that it costs somebody

ferred the Leopold cross on Rosa Bon* about $20,000 a year— more than any
heur, the artist. She is the first lady

minister gets for his services— to pay

receiving the distinction. The

for lectures

Spain also conferred on

King

of

on

“Skulls,” “Mistakes of

this distin- Moses,” “Thomas Paine,” and for pitch-

guished painter an equally high order, ing into the clergy generally.
Mr. John Potts, of

Passengers can now go from New
York to San Francisco by the Pacific

ing, by

Mail Steamship Company’s line for $75.

reply to

This “cut”

is in

New

York, hav-

economy and strict attention to
business, laid by $500, was tempted to

an

“

Re-

the Pacific railroads. The steamship liable,” and found that the business
company also offers to give special consistedof a new and improved methfreight rates and make contracts for a od of breaking a faro bank. Mr. Potts
hesitated at first, but finally decided to
year to come.
try the experiment.He visited a
Samuel R. Laubey, a colored lawyer, gambling house with his partner, “ Rewas admitted to practice in the Supreme liable,”and played a mock game, with
Court of the United States at Washing- counters instead of cash, just to find
ton, he being the fifth colored person out how it was done. He won $1,000,
who has attained to that privilege.Mr. but it proved the feasibility of the
Laurey is President of a colored acade- plan. Next night he brought his $500
my at Huntsville, Ala. Mrs. Belva A. in cash, but for some reason “ the thing
Lockwood made the motion which led didn’t work ” as it did on the previous

to the last directorypub-

of Memphis is

lished, the population

40,927, as against 43,497 this

time

last

year. The Appeal says that, although
the population of the city has slightly
decreased during the past year, its trade
and commerce have greatly inct-eased—
receipts of cotton being 50,000 bales
greater than last year, and 6,000 more
than in 1877.

The preparationsfor

a raid on Indian

Territory this spring are very formida-

ble. The alleged discovery of silver in
the Wichita mountains has increased
the

desire of the adventurers to seek

their fortunes in
try,

and

it

now

the forbidden counenough

looks os though

desperate men would be found to

landlords’

movement a serious affair. Beside
the parties organizing in Southern
Kansas, several companies have been

rents on the farms equitably and right-

formed in Kansas City.

selling $1,000,000 worth

fully belonging to

the occupiers. The

Irish farmers are actually at this time

week
In spite of

of food per

to pay such rents to merciless

hard times” and depress- English landlords, while the benevolent

u

ing weather, the English publishers people of America are sending over
issued nearly 6,000 volumes last year, there $100,000 per week to keep these
being 500 more than during the previ- same farmers from eviction and out of

i

ous year.

Of

these

more than 1,000 the poor-Ause or paupers’ graves
and 1,000 were Such is the land-system of Ireland.

1

were theological works
novels.

The

intellectualactivity of a Stop this outflow of $1,000,000 a week

people which produces more than three of Irish agriculturalfgod products to
books on theology

and

three works of pay absentee landlords for the privilege

fiction every week day is past easy

com-

prehension,especially when we consider
that a

dozen books of other sorts are

being turned out the same day.

The New York Graphichs* a {nature

own country, and the
Irish people would want no charity
from this or any other country. They
of living in their

would have money themselves to lend
or donate to the needy.

a mountain range that
shows the proportionate size of the

Napoleon’s Domestic Habits*

representing

In Mme. De Remusat’s “ Memoirs of
the
Private Life of Napoleon and Josewheat markets of the world. The largphine” are some very interesting deest mountain is entitled England, and
tails of the imperial household. Nathe figures show that in 1879 that poleon’s income was about $7,100,000a
country imported 112,000,000 bushels year, exclusive of what he took from the
of wheat; Germany comes next with secret service and other funds. He allowed himself $8,000 a year for his
36.000.000 bushels of wheat; France
dress. It is well known that if an article
follows with 28,000.000,and Belgium of clothing did not suit him exactly,
with 9,000,000. From New York were either in make or material, it was conexported 62,751,905 bushels; Chicago demned, aud that he was greatly given
to inking or greasing his white breeches
comes next with 38,925,523;Baltimoie
and to burning his boots by using his
with 32,152,612; Milwaukee with 21,* boot as a poker, especially when he was
145,768; Philadelphia with 17,673,542 ; angry or excited. He usually rose at 7.
St. Louis with 16,862,077,and Toledo If he wakened in the night he frequentwith 13,550,602, and Detroit comes next ly bathed, ate or worked before going
to sleep again. He suffered from a foul
with 12,185,403 bushels. After this
stomach, and often fancied that he had
comes Montreal with over 9,000,000 been poisoned. It took M. De Remusat
bushels; Boston with nearly 5,000,000 ; a long time to teach him to shave him2,500,000. self; the Chamberlain was moved to
this through Napoleon’s visible uneasi-

New Oceans with

about
Cleveland and Portland with over

It is the habit in Scotland, as in
America, to

sell

railroad tickets,
sires them.

The

insurance tickets with

when

the traveler de-

cost of these insurance

tickets, good for one day, is but a pen-

the company agrees to pay a
certain sum in case of death within the
twenty- four hours, or a certain sum
ny, and

weekly in case of injury. It is rather
remarkable that there should not be a
single insured person

on

that fated

Dundee train, but so the insurance
companies assert. This brings up a

_________

Matthew and

in

the sea
Charms^thesad wind's shrieks to singing
8o these tender words to me
Turned my song, sweet solace bringing.
Though my thorn-strewn way was dreary,
Though my feet found no repose,
Yet my soul, life-worn and weary,
Rested in the thought:‘’Goa knows.’’

rail.

A Strange Prayer.

generallya liar.

It is so

much

easier

for average day.

in the

War

of 1812.

When a mouse gnaws a

hole in a
The death of H. J. Perrin, of Mar^
gown some misfortune may be appre- shall, having oansed the discontinuanbe
hended. The misfortune has already of a suit at law in which he was interhappened to the gown, and may be ap- ested, a lawyer in the case appeals to

was prehended to happen to the mouse.
An old sign is that a child grows

uttered in the bright sunshine of a lovely morning in May, as he had the deathbearing weapon in his hand, and stood
with his antagonistbefore him. The
place did not appear like one where
prayer would be likely to be made; nor
did the duelist, a young man of about
24 years of age, named Crawford, seem
like a praying man, though he was disotingnishedby his manly air and gentle
manners.
, But “ things are not what they seem.”
Beneath a show of indifference many a
man carries “a wounded spirit;” and in
this case the inner battle between pride
and conscience was a kind of torture
that no earthly physician could relieve.

Francis Ruff, of Inkster, Wavne

to detach one leaf from a five-leafstalk county, has died, aged 85. He had
than to hunt for one with four that the lived in that vicinity sixty years, and was
temptation to mendacity is too much known far and wide. He was a soldier

proud if suffered to look into a mirror
while less than 12 months old. But
what the average infant can see in a
mirror to make it prond is difficultfor
any but its parents to understand.
A red sky in the west at evening indicates that the next day will be pleasant, barring accidentsof rain, snow and

the “court of heaven.”

The city of Jackson spent $8,000 to
extend the public water service as far as
the Statfe orison, and never got a cent
of it back m revenue. It is now proposed to shut eff the water.

had.

Just then bis quickened memory able. It is a sign that you will be uncalled back the last words he had happy.
heard from his mother’s lips, “Meet me
A great many more equally infallible
in heaven.”
signs might be given, but the reader
She seemed at that moment a living has probably had enough for one day.
presence. Suddenly every act of his The man who believes in signs is snfdissipated, wasted life was remembered fioienitycredulous to believe that our
as clearly as the events of the passing knowledge in that line, as well as in
week— and conscience began its work. every otherline,is inexhaustible.
It charged him with being intentionally
Old Folks.
a murderer.
Do the young people ever think that
But did he dare to confess the whole
truth then and there? No; he was too they will be old, that they will soon
proud for that. At the criticalmoment, feel that the grasshopper is a burden
strange to say, he whispered the secret and fear in the way ? Only a few short
years ago that aged man and feeble
prayer—
“O God, save us both from blood- woman were young, strong and full of
guiltiness, and help me to change my life; tUeir loving hearts were gushing
with tenderness and care for the little
way and meet my mother in heaven.”
Without the tremor of a nerve he ones who now stand in their places. Do
dischargedhis pistol in the air, and not jostle that aged couple out of your
was but slightly wounded by his an- pathway, but rather lift them with
tagonist. Immediately the seconds tender care over the rough, declining
interposed,reconciliation was eflected, road. You may have forgotten how
and thus the first part of the prayer carefully they kept your fender feet
from stumbling, and with what care they
was answered at once.
In this young man’s history “the
darkest time of night was jnst before
day,” for the second petition was granted speedily.
He had occasion to visit New York,
where I first met him, in a gatheriog of
relatives and friends, and there, too, I
witnessed his public introductionto the
church, fts baptismal oath of loyalty to
his rightful King, taken with an heroic
spirit inspiredby his new love.
He became a good soldier, bold in
winning recruits, and he would often
say, “Despair of none. If my strange
prayer was answered, who need fail?”

W.B.H.
MUnamtxl Prayer*.

A

correspondentof the National

Baptist, discussingthe Lord’s Prayer,
takes occasion to say: “Onr Father
which art in heaven ” is the commencement of the prayer, which is— I thirst
erroneously — usually called “ the
Lord’s Prayer."
In Matthew, vi. 9, and Luke, xi. 1, we
read that the Savior taught his disciples at their request to “ pray in this
manner.” not always repeating those
words, but indicatingthe proper objects or subjects of prayer. They teach
how created intelligencemay supplicate the Almighty. This may be called
the model prayer, showing how man
may pray as taught by the Son of Man
Himself.
The Lord prayed for Himself on various occasions.The special Lord’s
Prayer ia recorded in John, xvii., and

A Marquette debating club argued
pro and con the proposition that
“whisky is more destructive than war,”
and the presiding officer rendered this
decision: “I decide that war won’t
hurt ’em so much as whisky will, because he’ll run from war and he won’t
from whisky, and, if he didn’t run from
either, Marquette whisky would kill
quicker nor the war."— Jron Port.

The followingis a statementof the
receipts and disbursements at the State

Treasurer’soffice for the month ending
Jan. 81:
Btltnce on bind Dm. 81, 1670 ........... •4OS.7SS.07
Receipt* for Jtuuarj ...................41/7,88054
Total ...............................
•WH.Olt.Sl

DUbuneuienta for Jantur? ............ 100,075.87
Balance on band Jan.

81.

........... •IBS,

930.84

The Michigan Central Railroad Oompany paid

its taxes

to the State Treas-

urer in a single draft of $140,000.

Sebgt. Bab wick, United States Signal Corps, in hia report of the weather
for 1879, says the average temperature
watched yonr advancing steps. Bat at Alpena for the past year was 42.2
they have not forgotten, and the time deg.; highest, 89, in August; lowest, 22
will come when you will be forcibly re- below, in Febrnaiw. Number of miles
minded of it by the love you have for traveled by wind, 78,221; rain-fall or
your own little onea. Will they ever melted snow, 89.87 inches; number of
hand you the same bitter cap to drink dear days, 100; fair days, 141; cloudy
that you pour out for that aged father days, 124; rainy days, 101; days on
&ncb stricken mother? Verily, “with which snow fell, 85; prevailingwind,
what measure ye meet, it shall be meas- northwest The past year was 4 little
ured to you again.” Think of the above the average temperature, being
anxious days and nights your mother third out of seven recorded at the Sighas watched by yonr sick-bed ; remem- nal Office, and 1879 ranks second of the
ber her loving tears, her patience and seven regarding the amount of rain-fall.
long-sufferingwith your freifulness,
The school census for the year 1879
and then let the blush of shame dye for the State is just completed. As
your brow, that you should be impatient compared with 1878 there is shown to
or unkind to her, now that she is old. be an aggregate increase of 10,045
Old folks are such a trial I Yes, they children between the ages of 5 and 20
know it; they feel it; and so will you years. The older counties show a debe such a trial to yonr children in the crease in schoolchildren,in such coundays that will surely come— ay, and you ties ss Barry, Berrien, Branch, Cal•

will

remember, too

?

Great Errors.

Get

quit of the absurd idea that
will interfere to correct great
errors, while allowingits laws to take
their own course in punishing small
ones. If food is carelessly prepared, no
ones expects Providence to make it
palatable; neither, if through years of
folly you misguide your own life, need
you expect divine interference to bring
around everything at last for the best.
I tell you positively the world is not so
constituted.The consequences
consequenoes of
great mistakes are just as sore as those
of small ones, and the happiness of yonr
whole life, and of all the lives over which
Philadelphia is the largest wool- may be read to advantage by all. you have power, depends as literallyon
manufacturing city in the world. The Portions of it, not all, may be used by your common sense and discretion as
bnlk of its manufacturingconsists of us ; but it is mainly His own, and His the excellenceand order of the feast of
a day. — Buskin.
carpets.
alone.

when in the barber's hands. If a
garment.did not please him it was tom
off and thrown on the floor or into the
fire. In trimming hisqails, of which
he was vain, he used countlesspairs of
scissors,that were smashed off-hand if
they were not sharp. The only perfume
he was partial to was, cologne, of which
he required sixty bottles a month) He
ate and drank little,though he was very
fopd of coffee. At dinner he had everything served at once, and fed at hazard,
often taking cream or a dish of sweets
before touching the entrees.
ness

1.000.000 bushels each.

prayer, in

Gen. Dwight May leaves property
worth some $30,000. His father, Rockwell May, came to Michigan with his
wife and five children some forty years
j
If you take down your shingle, pre- ago, and this is the first death in the
paratory to putting it np In a now loca- family.
Two living boa constriotora brought
tion, it is a sign you are xnoviffg.
If a hen runs across the street direct- from South America have been placed
ly in front of you, it is a aign that a hen in the High School Museum, at Battle
will soon be on the other side. If she Greek. Kittie Rhodes, aged 10 years,
crosses over just behind you— pshaw I the janitor’sdaughter,has obtained con-'
evening, and, in an hour or two, his
My friend, whom I am now describ- who ever knew a hen that wouldn’t die trol over them and they obey her.
money was gone. He applied for a ing as he appeared at the turning-point in her tracks rather than cross one’s
The Michigan Grand Lodge of Amerwarrant, but at last accounts had been of his life-course,was an only son. He pathway in his rear?
ican Order of United Workmen, in
When you see a cat running around session at Detroit last week, elected H.
unable to identify his “Reliable” was the heir of a large property in one
of the Sonthern States, and had wit- furiously, it is a sign that the crockery
E. Sessions, Master; George W. Stefriend.
nessed, in his 14th year, the death of or glassware is in danger.
vens, Foreman; J. W. Ward, Overseer;
When you drop a knife and it sticks Warner W. Wilson, Recorder; Samuel
The present state o f things in Ire his mother- -an excellent Christian
woman.
iu the floor, it is a sign that some one 0. Randall,Receiver.
land, says the Chicago Tribune, preHe had grown up in his native home ia coming. If yon are a small boy, that
Jackson Patriot : There are at pres
sents some strange anomalies. One- amid the excitements of fashionable life.
some one may be your mother, and her
third of the island is in the jaws of It happened one night, after leaving the coming be to remonstrate with yon ent 814 convicts in the prison. The
receipts for admissions during January
famine, and the people of the United theater, while taking wine at a hotel, his with her slipper.
were
$121. For the month of February
glass touched accidentally the glass of
To dream of a wedding is a sign of prisoners will work nine hours and fifty
States are publicly and privately cona militaryofficer.
inanition.
tributing not less than $100,000 per
minutes per day, an increase of fifty
This trivial act became the occasion
To dream of a funeral betokens too
minutes
over January.
week to assuage hunger and prevent of a harsh word, a quarrel aud a chal- much pork and oabbage.
Willie Johnson, of Fairgrove townstarvation to death of the landlords’ lenge to mortal combat.
To dream of finding money betokens
Early on the morning of the set day that it is easier to dream of finding ship, Tuscola county, put seven inches
tenant farmers. And, while this inflow
of powder, shot, and wadding into a
the combatants, with their attendants, money than to work for it.
of American charity is going on to almet at the appointed plape. Crawford,
To dream that it is Sunday morning gun, intending to blow a certain dog oft
leviate distress and avert death, there naturally fearless,had already arranged
this planet, but not finding the dog the
is heaven.
load was not drawn. A fei
few days later
is an outflow per week of $1,000,000 his worldly affairs in view of the risks
To be suddenly awakened from your
he
incurred,
and,
clearly
seeing
its possi- sweetest sleep to find that it is not his brother went hunting with it, and
worth of animal and vegetable food of
bilities, he had said, “lam ready.”
Sunday is— that is to say, very disagree- the explosion which ensued killed him.

make Irish production to pay

the

and
Tne model

is

moonbeam on

advertisement promising

rogation of the pooling contract with $1,000. He communicated with

According

O'er rhe grave a humble stone
Reared Its llchened head so lowly,
Like a sentinelalone.
Welching*mid the silence holy.
Hither came the croaking raven:
From this stone its wtlrd notes rose;
On its surface rudely graven
Were the simple words: “God knows."

It was the prayer of a duelist. It

true “ Lord’s Praver”is in John,

three.

Far within the stil'y shade
Of a quiet,sequestered corner,
Where the wild dowers
bloom and fade.
da
Gently nurtured by no mourner,
Was a grave, an infant'sonly.
No one know the name she bore.
Ask the waves which, dark am lonely,
Cast her lifeless on the shore.

consequence of the ab- $20,000 return for an investment of

to his admission.

gloamingponders

Clouds across the crimsonedskv
Homeward gayly were careering;
But In that lone churchyard, I
Heeded not that night was nearing.
Discords in my bosom swelling
Broke the music of life’ssong,
For my soul was weary dwelling
’Mid the ever-aarthlythrong.

As a

never before granted to a lady.

the

The Michigan Central RailroadCompany has begun to cut ice at Otsego
is not all adapted to our wants.
lake, 255 miles north of Jackson by

The

Luke, is all ours, capable of much enDuring the present season Mr.
largement,adapted to our varied wants
Thompson, of Alcona county, has killed
and necessities, and is “authorized,” sixty-four deer, and Jack McColum, of
not by any human authority, but by the
the same county, has killed seventyonly Mediator and Great Intercessor
j
between God and man for universal A check swindlerhas been operating
humanity.
in several countiesin this State recently by paying part cash on purchase for
SIGNS AND PORTENTS.
cattle,balance in checks where he had
When the crescent of the young ia deposit.
moon sets supinely, its horns in the
A Traverse City man has taken a
air, it is a sign of dry weather, because
contractwith Milwaukee parties to furin this position it holds all the water,
thus preventing its fall to the earth. nish 100,000 feet of cigar-box lumber cut
This is also a sign of wet weather, the to a thicknessand size. This ia a new
explanationin this case being that a business for Michigan.
The Saginaw Herald says that a Mr.
waterfulmoon is emblematic of a Watersoaked earth. Don’t forget this sign Harris there has become almost a wreck,
of the new moon. It is rarely you vull physically and mentally,because of the
find one so impartially accommodating. death of four of his children in six
Whoever finds a fourleaved clover weeks of diphtheria.

Over those who tranquilrest;

to on their persons would be decipherable.

demand.

Our neighbor’skitten

And amid

it

doubtful whether an insurance ticket

$35 and $40, and the furnaces are unable to sdpply the

8h ep the dead beneath the daisies;
Where the mourner slowly wanders
When the bird had sought Its ne't

of the bodies have been swept

out to sea, and
is

Where the tear-fed violet blooms,
Where the shade of the sunbeam chases;
Where In mossy marble tombs,

Tay might have been insured,

yet there is no way

aspirations.

taph.]

Almost every one on the train that went

Heaven

,

houn, Cass, Eaton, Hillsdale,Kalamazoo, Lenawee, Livingston, Macomb,*
Oakland, Sk Joseph and Van Buren.
The total increase has taken place in
the new counties, and those counties
containing the large dtiea. From these
returns it is shown that boys and girls
are getting scarcer in the most wealthy
and fertile regions of the State.

The Nature of an Oath.
Do you understand the nature and
solemnity of an oath?” “Well, \
“

the witness replied, after

„I reckon I know
oath, but

1

powerful
awearin’ to
nat’ral like,

she was
and Parson
excused him
i

the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

‘

Saturday, Feb. 14. 1880.

showed a

laat year’s file

of the

Holland City News, No. 40, of
the date of November 15, 1879.

you

Coaline once and

will

Van

Putten’s Drug Store.

laugiteil until the walls of the

war depart-

T

-

ment rang.”

A Nkw York

I

FIRST

TAE FAULT hnvina-becnmade

In the conditlnna
of payment of a curtain mortgageexocurvd
by William H. Deminy at d Klizu June Derntnc, hid
wife, to Abel T. Htawart (now decerned), dated
September tweury-fifih,A. D.. 1871, and recorded
in the ofltceof the Registerof Deerin of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on October twelfth,A. D. 1871,
in Liber X of Mortgage!, on page 143. on which
mortgage there in clai m-d to be due at the date of
thl» notice the emn of one hundred and fifry-three
dollars and s'.xty-stxcents ($153.66);and im proceeding* at law or in equity hitvingbeen luHtltuted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,or
any part thereof; Now, therefore,notice ia hcrcbv
given, that (by vtrtno of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and the statute iu such case

IJ

Take Notice.
Whereas

WARD
Hardware Store

Mortgage Sale.

not be

without it. For salo at Dr. Win.

little temper yourself.’‘Did

Did I! Well, I expect I did,’ he said,
For Home reaHon unknown to us and then he, commenced laughing, and
we miss out of

Use

I laughed outright. * What the devil are

you laughing at, sir!' tartly Inquired
Wade. I was thinking Mr. Senator, you

am not accustomed

to

send

statementsof account, I respectfully request all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-

Cor.

Fish and Fiyhth Sts.

of

dispatch says: Canada ing accounts after that lime will bo placed
Southern
railroad
stock
has recently had a in the hands of requisite authority to colAny one furnishing us with one or
tumble. A curious report relatingthereto, lect the same. •
more copies of that number, will
Respectfully,
provided), on Monday the twenty-third
and strongly showing with what ease "the
7
R. A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.
receive a credit on our books of half
day of February, A. D. 1880, at one o clock,
powers that he” can drive the market np
in the aflernoonof said day, at the front door of
a year’s subscription.
or down at will, is circulating.It is said
Just received at Harrington’sa fresh the court hou*c in the city of Grand Haven. Mich-

52-tf

—

--

——

Attention
Owing

to an

that Mr. Vanderbiltmarketed a good deal supply of Mackerel in kits.

of stock between 80 and 73. lie

!

advance in paper of

sixty per cent we are obliged to instringent measures in

which

sible the very unfavorable statement

regard to our subscribers.To raise

the company recently Issued. When
the subscription price would be very frightenedholders of the stock sell it in

objectionableto many, and must

the sixties, or wherever it goes, Mr. Van-

therefore be discarded

derbilt

duce the

size

and to

;

re-

of the paper would be

equally objectionable;but to de-

the market, at

turned the trafficto which the road was

Lake Shore, which,
bookeeping,made pos-

finest in

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

entitled over to the
with the fine art of

more

stitute

then

The

can

tike it back, throw business

over the road instead of over the Lake
Shore,

and

then show the property to be

See

the testimonials of ladies from

over the land, regarding the merits of

Coaliue. For sale at Dr.
Rutten’s Drug Store.

Wm. Van

A Cokpi.ete nssertmentof

Spectacles

to suit the different qualities and

ages of

sight, just received, at

Drug Store.

J. O. Doesburo’s

dividend-payingto the share proprietors.

mand prompt payment we can do Wall street is cynical, and
and will do, and we thereforean- woithy motives even to the

all

--

---

imputes un-

-

Use Coaline in the Nursery, Toilet,
greatest and
Laundry and Wash room. For sale at Dr.
nounce that any one seeing a cross best of men who speculate in stocks.
Wm. Van Putten’s Drug Store.
-- ------(X) mark before his name on his
The London Tunes predicts that every
paper will know that his subscrip- iron furnace and mill iu the United States Go try the new barber! Mr. Charles
Harmon has opened a new barbershop
tion yeaf has ended and that he has and in England will be in operation in next door to the Phcenix hotel in the place
1880, and the enormous production will formerly occupied as a saloon. Mr. Harentered on a new year; and any one
test the ability of the two countries to mon will take especial pains to suit his
who finds two cross (XX) marks on
meet the wants of consumers. *' If the customers by giving them artistictreathis paper will thereby understand demand continues to cqu d the produc- ment. He will pay especialattention to
hair cutting and dressing. Don’t miss the
that he must pay up before he can tion,” says the Times, “then prices will place— next door to the Phoenix hotel.
-

have any more papers from

this

This rule will not be deviated
rom.

„•

HENRY

BAUM, and

ELIZA J. STEWART.
Executor? of the last will and testamentof Abel
T. Stewart, mortgagee,deceased.
POST, Attorneyfor aaid
gage.

J. C.

CCC
UL.!—

HERE ! $5

is

executors of mort43-18w.

RMt.fUftlon(inirnnlrrri.
IMLVT

productionmust be reduced

1.

Net:,

STOVES
Of the best quality,at various prices. A c< mpletc
stock of

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

MEAT MARKET

With

this

number we commence the

ninth year of this paper.-

Fl^ED-CUTTERS, CORN-PIIELLEKS,
all kinds of Farming Implements. Repairlag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.

And

—

we

took

management, and have been

its

enabled to push it upward and onward
binglehanded,save by the moral support
and good

Holland. Nov.

grathi

O’CONNELL- On February 5, 1800. at New Car
IMc, Ind., HELEN, ...• Michael O’Connell,
the short supply cansteel

Norway

a

the nee of 21 years. Deceased was the oldest

of 03 years.

two mouths from

trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Uuverkate &
Son’s Hardware Store.

time of sow-

ing, the ordinary period being three to

m

J.

IToLLANn. July

excellent sort to cultivate in the extreme

deem it
northern portions of the country. This
Dissolution
paper among them
variety was produced by artificial selec- rpHE firm of He Krfcker &

will of our friends, who

importantto sustain a

Notice.

DRY GOODS
Has just arrived at

G.

VAN PUTTEN& SONS,

14.

Consisting of

Bleached and unbleached

1878.

The Great Cause

Human

COTTONS,

Misery! All

Horse Blankets,

Headstones.

HEMAL

AND

first

Sold

by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

class style, as

also all commercial and oruauienta! work,

Boston has begun distributing soup to

HOLLAND,

deem

it

complete for all practical

business— a complete newspaper,book and

job

to be a

lic soup.

Every person has two education— <»ne
Our subscription list has grown steadily, which bo receives from others, and one
though not last, and we hope to merit iti more important,which he gives himself.
continued growth as

Holland, But. bear in mind the education Dr.
Colony increases its use of the English Thomas’ Eclectric Oil teaches iu its won-

language.,

fast

as

derful cures of alljiainsand aches

WALE AND STANTON.

is

.

bottle,

and giving

it a trial. It is

more

Of Ben wade and

Secretary Stontoij fully described in regular advertisement
General Grishin tells a picturesque story. column. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Wade one day asked for the promotion of Mich.
--n military friend, and when Slanton re•

feet, flourishing

and angry expostulation.
quietly, and at last Wade

of his cane
Stanton

sat

'

--

A Good Account.

fused proceeded to discuss it with much
stamping of

"To sum it up, six long years of bed rid*
den sickness and suttering,costing $200

roared out:
per year, total, $1,200— all of which was
for me, Mr. Sec- stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters
retary!” ” Iwlll not," cuitly responded taken by my wife, who has done her own
Stanton. M I say you will,” again roared
housework for a year since without the
Beu, striking the lotiuge with bis cane loss of a day, and I want everybody to
“

You

FRESH SUPPLY OF

GROCEBIES,
CROCKERY,

other for full five seconds, and then

began

in

a trembling with

it

HOPS, BUCHU,

Erln^

well for you Stanton, to treat

Wade,

if Ihut is the

I shall

have

way you pul

to

it

I sup-

give you what you

Call and
less

article ever used
at Dr.

Wm. Van

see our latest novelty in bone-

Codfish. It

is the best kind, pressed

Ann the PimE«r ksu Hist Mkmcal QoalITIEri OF ALL OTIUH DlTTKIlH,

THEY OXJEE

All Diseases of the Stomncbe, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint and Lrunkeness.

$1,000 IN

GOLD

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for any-tljingimpure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free books, and try the Bitters $c
fore you sleep. Take no other.
The Hop Ocngh Cure and Pain Belief

is

the Cheapest, Surest and Best.

For Sale by

all Druggists.

Unlti'd
OoihI
ROTH

used.

medicine.

a

’

.

.

, „

_
’

.

1879.

FALL AND

usr\\0 have hundred! of IcMera from men nalo^
Machine who My they would uU Uke for it

P

WINTER. 1879.

LM

a

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

«tr

COALINE.

_ Wm.
^

Store.

Ml

__

Or unyf-thcrkind, yodrMn fitn yowritrf/ with onr
A>«c Machine bo that it will cut JUrtter thim
JErer. The u-eth will all reninlnof oi'ial nize and
ahape. Hent />*g on rooript o/ $t.SO tn *ny
part of the
IllimtiaU-d Circuhr«/>-ei*.
teaufed ill rvm/ con ntf/a lilt
city. Addrtaa JB.
St BUO., A>ir Ox.

^

(i

Iiavt

H. F. McCarthy, Wholesale and Retail Druggist. Ottawa, writes: I was afflicted with ChronicBrondllllOMir
chili*
for Pt/IIlv
some jUniPt
years, Ullt
bat have tx-en completelycured by «**W
the use VI
of AS**
Dr. Thomas
«**«#•*•
Eclectric
•«. Oil.
waaa iu
m ««
doses
of 5 drops on sugar. 1 have also pleasure In recommending It as an embrocationfor external use.
Jacob H. Bloomer,of VirgiUp. N.Y., writes: Your Eclectric Oil cured a badly Swelled Neck and
Sore Throat on my son In forty-cigtthours; one application al*Q removed the pain fiom a very iontoe; my wife's foot was alao.muchInflamed, so ninth so that she could not walk about the house: she
applied the oil, and In twcnt\-foui hours was entirelycured.
Jabesh flnbw. Gunning Cove, N.S.. writes: I was completelyprostrated with Asthma, but hearing
of your EclectricOil. I prochred a bottle,and It dime me so mneb good that I got another, and before
It was used 1 was well. My son was cured of a bad cold by the use of half a bottle. It goy* like wildfire,and tuakea cures whereverit Is
Orpha M. Hodge, of Battle Creek. Mich., writes. May 16. 1878: I upset a tea-kettleof boiling hot
water on my hand, inflicting a ve7 severe scald. I applied yonr EclectricOil, and take great pleasure
in announcing to you that the effect waa to »llay pain and prevent blistering. I was cured In three
day*. Wo prize it very highly as a family
,
,
it. A. Bt. Mark, St. Bonuace. Manitoba, writes: Yonr EclectricOil Is a public benefit. It hu* done
wonder* here, and has cured myself of a bad cold in one day.
Bold by all medicinedealers. Price. 50 cents and $1.

Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightncsl and durabilityof
color they are nneqitaled.Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
,

want.” “Thank you, sir,” replied Wade in square blocks— like brick. For sale
and without uttering another word be cheap at
turned and walked to the door. As he
; E. J. HARRIFGTON.
A Great Discovery.
was going along the ball of the war department, mopping the sweat from his
CoalinkJk the great wonder of the age.
This great discovery seems to be destinedto
face, Wade said: “ Did you ever see a man For sale at Dr. Wm. Van Putten'a Drug
entirely do aw'*y with all the former labor and exwith such a temper as that man Stanton Store.
pen e of the family washing,because It will do a
washing with one-half the labor, the clothes will
has!" M I could pot help entiling, ” says
last longer because they do not need the rubbing
A fresh supply of all kinds of candy requiredby the old way. It will soften water.
the general, “and the senator, without
clean clmbe*. carpet*, silk*, paint and varnish
just received at L. T. KAN TERS.
seeming to think he had in the least exj work, furniture, glass and silver ware, machinery.
hibited any temper, went on to say, * I
Ask your DrugKi., Grocer for » j
think Stanton is the most ill-nntureilman
D eHniptu of C, line. For *,le .1 Dr.
1 have o’er met.’ This was loo much an 1 Van rutten’s Drug
1 using. Ask him about
l-Smo.
•

73 IWt Rrlll.gArtkln la U. World ; * »atnpt# f"* AdJIT BRONSON, »«nh. Uieh

MANDRAKE,

CARPENTER SAWS
special ^otirrjs.

$350

see onr

DANDELION,

M-4w

rage: “ It’s all

New Goods.
G. Van Futten & Sons.
A MONTH! iamz vmm

Como and

)

‘‘John Weeks, Butler, N.Y.”

me in
this way now but I remember when you
Coaline is the finest
hadn’t a icg to aland on and I stood for
in the toilet. For sale
you.” Mr. Stanton’s bard face relaxed,
and be said quite mildly, “Very well, My. Putten’s Drug Stord.
pose

A Uelldnu, not s

for their benefit.”

Wade

Etc,

MICHIGAN.

will do this thing

“And I say I won't” replied Slanton. The know
two men stood facing and looking at each

very

(

easi-

ly learned, by immediately procuring a

Dress Goods.

HOP BITTERS,

this

-

,

--

BEAUTIFUL VARIETY OF

TRUTHS.

remarkably good article for pub-

office.

Colors,

t-tw

and we shall keep on adding material us her poor from six depots, where fifty-galfast as circumstances permit, until we lon ke.tles are kept full of what is thought
sliall

A

Winter

*

and pamphlet-work in

all

and Ginghams,

1

ing. We are now prepared to do book

kinds,

Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes

.

Publishers.

all

Flannels of

Holland Marble Works

DANIEL BERTSCH,

kinds of Underwear,

Woolen Yarns,

1880.

Monuments
AND

38-fimo.

VAN ZOEKEN.

OF
Lisman (Lonls De
publishedin the English language.
A Kraker and John Lisman copartners) is hereby
tion.
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to
We take this opportunityto thank all
said firm be paid to Louis De Kraker and Cornel is
our friends and subscribers wtio have
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9th, 1880.
Dok. successorsto said Arm; and all det>»8 due Ju«t Publifhtd.In a Sealed Envelope,price 6 cent*from said firm of De Krakorand Lisin m to be set
stood by us in the past, and promise them
Received of Henry D. Post, agent of tied with said De Kraker and Dok. Dated JanuA Lecture on the Nnturo. Treatment and
v
for the future, as we have striven to do in the Detroit Fire and Marine lusurance ary 28,
Radicalcure of Seminal Weakness, or Sp^rmaJOHN LISMAN.
torrhcea, induced by Soil Abuse. Involuntary Emsithe past, to give them • strictly independ- Company, three hundred dollars, In full
L.DE KRAKER.
sions. Imtmtency.Nervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage generally;Consumption, Epient newspaper, devoted to the material payment of our loss, Insured by said comlepsy, nod h Us : Mental and Physical incapncilv.
and moral progress of this community, in pany by their policy No. 248, property
.eic.-By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL.M. D..
!
author of the - Green Book,” etc.
spite of all opposition.
burned on January 29lh, 1880. We desite
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
To help us along with this avowed pur- to express our satisfactionlor the prompt
leclnre. clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequencesof Hell-Ahusomay be
pose, we ask the continuedsupport of our and honorable settlement of onr loss, and
effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without
friends, especiallysince the unprecedented its immediate payment without discount
dangerous snrgicaloperations,bougies,instrument*. rings, or cordials ; pointing oat n mode of
rise in paper has -made it more and more or delay.
(Proprietor.)
cure at once certain and effectual,by which every
William
H.
Finch,
aufferer, no matter what his condition may bo, may
difficult to compete with the concentrated
cure himself cheaply, privatelyand radically.
Dealer in and Manufacturerof
Hendrik
Toren.
wealth of the large journals throughout
XWThit Lecture irilljnore a boon to thousand*
the United States.
and thousand*.
The horse— the noblest of the brute
We are happy to announce that we have creation— when sufferingfrom
Sent, under »eal. in a ptiin envelope, to any adcut,
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
made considerableprogress in collecting abrasion, or sore, derives as much benefit
stamps.
Address the
19-lv
such material as constitutes a good Job as bis master, in a like predicament,from
PrintingOffice,and that we are enabled the healing, soothing action of Dr.
IB! CULVERWELL
CO.,
to do just as good work, nud at just such
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Lameness, swellil Abb ?t. , Hew 7ork; Post Office Box . 4586
reasonablerates as is done in our large ing of the neck, stiffnessof the joints,
uf Kijr n 10,000 Braun* Brntma, of which I
neighboringcities. To this end we have throat and lungs, are relieved by it.
TV fin I t U "“k* BuckeyePile Olnlnient.V/zrrr 1. 'to
curt
I ilei. A.iJimwi:!i •tamp. Or. J. N. Tabl*r,-SL I mtU
'»
recently purchased some handsome job Consult our advertisement in this paper. Good Work done on Short Notice,
Cheap for Cash.
type, and some more is on the way comNote — Eckdric, selected, e’ecjrlzcd.

a

VAN DKR VEEN.
1879.

WINTER STOCK

&

W. BUTKAU.

iLdwtisements.

four months. This variety would be an

1,

or ALL KINDS OF

The undersigned announces to the Public thai
they have finishedtheir new Moat-Market. ami arc
now ready to supply theircustomers
with all kinds
DOESBURG— On Saturdayevening, at 10:48, of Meats and Sausages. By promptness ami fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
Conidia, wife of H. Doesburg, Esq., at the age
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheii
at

has been produced in

less than

PIEST 'WARD. FALL

daughter of Capt. I. Thompson, of this city.

variety of barley which ripens its berry in

almost four years since

charge of

There

GLASS,

J.

or prices must

not endure very long.”

Prop’r.

A large assortmeul of

XIKS Iht. Oianrr.

Holder: I Plain Holder;I Rubber-tip Pencil; lifine Emel.
pea; 12 iheeU flat Paper;I $1.10 Mek; that funnv Poem,
and
md CClnnrte
lnneie Secret for clouin( lorn, (big money tcHing le
reel.)All sent ____
for Fifty Gent*. Stamp* liken. Addrem,
IL.ub. lb-76.1 I'KIOil
'1*10.1 BOOK 10., Uonlratown, .New Jeney.

IN THE

fall. With the full force o Great Britain

for the (JottedSlates,
^

VAN DER VEEN,

J.

Wr

arema* 10 valuable ntour y-makuifSecrcl. ; 10 Rich l ieturri s'l M«ie Fountam Pen: S Steel Pena: I Silver-nbtrU

50-tr.

be maintained. If, however, the produc-

engaged in manufacturingiron and
VOL, .9-NO.

It is

and legal costs. Including an attorney’sfee of fifty
dollars,as in said mortgage provided. The prem
Ises to be aold are describedas follows, in said
mortgage: All of those certain pieces or parcels of
land, situate,)yin;{ and being tn the county of Ottawa. in the 8taU; of Michigan, and more particularly know.) and described as lots numbered three
and four, iu block number forty-seven,of the city
of Holland, accordingto tbe recordedplat of the
village(now city) of Holland.
Dated November 28, 1879.

tion shall exceed the consumpti u, then

office.

f

igan (aaid conn house being the building wherein
held the clrcnit court for the county in which
the mortgaged premises are situated),said mortgage will be fort-closedby a sale of the premises
described tn said mortgage,or so much thereof as
may bo necessary to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage.Interest to the date of such salo,
ia

J’MU.Tr

It.

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Giorea, Shawls, Circulars. Cloaking and Ready
Cloaks, nil kinds of

Wonted

and Wonted, Perforated Paper, in
And

SILK
L.&

S.

Made

Goods, Germantown Wool%
all colors,

a full line of

A.2ZJD OHfAPE.
—

TAN DEN BERGE,

ETOKCTH STREET

•KCOLIiAND, MICH

Sleiouino

lias vanished again.''

flrnrxrt ponticH

have

hear of several parlies

Some more hunting parties
A dull week

Thr

finest

fnr new*.-

thing of thu season will be

suddenly at

Marshal.
—

Dekker died very

last Mr.'J.

The

soldier that dnQ't care

about the

a

stand. .

b

good day

A fresh

stock of grocerieshas just

There

D. Mourick, located about one mile south

are numerous bands of wild Thursday morning last.

Web.

South Platte river, opposite Sidney,

Rev. R.

is

excellent.Go ami

—

.

try

—

Some of our

merchants

them.

who we

ice

We

Derrlck'a Baking Powder ia the moat popular
article u»ed at preaenL If you have not tried ii,
then go and aak your grocer for;
flO-dm.

AT COST!

METROPOLITAN

Pieters, after having nearly

largely to the success jf that popular insti-

Beaver Shawls

their stock of groceries is

kept fresh and complete by

frequent

AT COST!

Seventy-SevenReformed (Dutch)

two a

At

that city to

day.
The

Thla la at present the moat popular

churches give less than ten cents a year

OYSTZEEr

have learned that Messrs. R. Ran-

startling announcement, but

it

a
is

V HOUSE

F::TI::R::S
AT

COST

IN

cases now average

BLAlsTKETS
AT COST!

evi-

and every

old world cities march with the times.

.

the annual meeting of Fire Company'i

The conductorof

a

This

is

/

Michigan railroad,that

will

-

your wants with

Cloakings

ALWAYS OM HAND.

Regular Meals only 26

AT COST!

I

ets.

have opened a branch place In the basement

formerly occnpied by the well-knownfirm of Crosby
Brothers,On the corner of Monroe and Ionia

sts^.

Lake

AT COST!

---

treasurer.

WARD

FIRST

i

Converse’s

Columbia No. 2, held recently, the follow- Union Pacific railroad charges that a fly Grand Haven railroad.
ing officers were clecjetJ:P. Klels, fore- having alighte^l on one of the glasses of
We are indebted to the Lansing Repubman; J. Beukema, first assistant; K. Van the engineer’sspectacles, the engineer
lican for a table of the school census of
Haaften, second assistant; U. de Vries/ thought . it was a buffalo on the track
Michigan, for 1870: The increase of
ahead, and turned on the air brakes to
Sec’y; J. Ter Vree,
'
school children in the stale during 1879
avert a disaster.Tbe engineer retorts that
We not Ice. that there are at present four^ one night the conductor saw what he over 1878, is 10,045. In 1878 the increase
over 1877 was but 7,362. In 1978 the
young men of this city attending the
thought t^as the headlight of an approachGrand Rapids Business College— J. M. ing locomotive. He kept his own train school children of this county numbered
12,093, in 1879 they numbered 12,187, nn
Cappon, R. A. Ranters, M. Rogers, and
waiting a while, and then, somewhat conIn fact, everythingin tho way of winter goods
increase of 44; while of- our neighboring
Henry Schepers. This college is better
will be marked down to actual coat, and as everyfusedly, started her. u He is the safest
counties, Kent has increased 51, Ottawa thing in the shape of woolen goods la advancing,
attended at present than lor five years
man I ever ran with,” says the engineer.
155, and Barry bus decreased108, Kalama- It will pay those In want, of the above named
past. The principal and proprietor, Prof.
“ Venus is millions of miles away, and he
zoo
decreased 570, Van Buren decreased goods to take advantage ol this sale, which wll|
C. G. Swensbtrg, has a reputationas a
wailed twelve minutes on a side-track to
388.
Ottawa county, it will be observed, commenceon MONDAY. JAN. 5th.
instructor second to no one in the West.

tp'

made to make

AT home, and to minis-

FINE LIQUOR^ and CIGARS

connect here

Grand Haven, by Mr.

certain train on the for

&

effort will be

feel

iu their seaion,

AND

the road projected on the line ot

the old Mansfield, Coldwater

GAME

kindness nnd alacrity.

tonic race, are doing all the Oriental pow-

.

will find all

Beaver Cloths

4k«rt

the historic and

You

ter to

The Toledo Commercialsays Toledo is
a long shot. She
“infidels” who have thus introduced
will lie ready to meet every move Detroit

make

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.

you

dence of the progress of civilization. The

ers will let them to

THE CITY OF GRaND BAPID8,

I

Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street

The city physician of the city of Mus- modern inventions to the “ holy” city are makes— that is all. While Detroit is
kegon has reported three hundred and a firm of Wurtemberg colonists, who, with selecting a name for her new project,
twenty cases of diphtheria since the the characteristic enterprise of the Teu- Toledo will build the Toledo & Milwaukee.
breakingout of the disease in

Bonei Carpenter, Prop’r

not in dispuir— not by

arrivals.Call and see for yourself.

the present time.

RESTAURANT,

tution.

—

and

It.

Rapids

per member to foreign missions, and one
during the hot weather took our advice, ters & Son, have made another contract hundred and forty-one give nothing. The
and commenced packing ice on Monday with the Lincoln Park Commissioners, former represent thirteen thousand six
last, which was cut short on Wednesday Chicago. The extent of the contract we
hundred and seventy-seven.
have nut yet learned.
by a regular thaw.
---—
Once more on the rampage! Mr. J.
Lisr of letters remaining in the post,>111. W. Cropley and family will leave
Duurscma has purchased the storegoods
on Monday next for California, where his office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 12. 1880:
and business of Mrs. M. P. Visser, and
son has preceded him a few months ago. Karl, Johnston, Mrs. Liley Mest, Michel says be will try bis luck once more in busTheir intention fe to engage in the tanning Grady, Miss A. E. Frik, D. F. Heusted,
iness. He promises more news next week.
John Bownne, Miss Ancay Mash.
business for themselves.
The
personal popularity, and experience
Wm. Verbkek, P. M.
in business, of Mr. Duursema, warrants us
At G. Vaq Putten & Sons, large adThe fact that a steam-engine is beinjA to expect that he will draw a good share
ditions have been made to their stock of
erected in a flour-mill in Jerusalem
ilem is a \ of the trade.
dry goods,

GBAUD RAPIDS MICH.

Practical TrainingSchool bos contributed

on Tuesday last.

ill

22 South Division St.

CLOAKS

superior system of teaching busi-

Grand

SPICES,

In

WOODEN WARE, ate.

the balance of our

"

ness calculations at the

been received at the store of Boot & recovered from the last operation perKramer, and their stock of Holland formed upon him, again became seriously
herring

The

And WholesaleDealer*

.

----house and barn, belonging to Mr.

A

Baking Powders

order to make room for tprlng purebaaeawo offer

horses roaming about within twenty miles
of the

AND

hand, which we do not wlah to carry over, and In

of the city, burned to Bie ground on

either. y

for rabbits

----

Well

against the influence of secret societies.

Messrs/
'Breyman, Burke and Harrlngtons were out hunting on Wednesdaylast
and brought home 22 rabbits, and it wasn’t

S:0:A:P:S

Orleans.

the Soldiers’Reunion with their wives—

»

---

New

Co.

Matfnfactnrera of

AT COST!

trees are

All soldiers that feel too proud to go to

severe snow-storm com-

On Thursday evening sprayer meeting
south
was held in the First Reformed Chuttii

.

*

and plum

&

Tolford, Goodrich

WHITER GOODS
Having quite a largo atock of winter gooda on

menced.

of their present
esent stand.

—

to be

streets,

Mkssrs. De Kroker A Dok are going to
build a new meat market, two doors

peach,

who want

bursting their buds and strawberries are in

blossom in

Just as Borstlap appearedon the
last week,

tlie age of 87 years.

—

Orange, fig,

past, never suffered!!

the Boldiere'Soclsl.

On Sunday

arc in con-

templation.

cortimeiice’J. We

DRUG STORE,
Three doors Eastof Kruisonga’s Store.

WOOLEN HOSIERY
AT COST!

allow her to pass.”

Dr.R.A.Scliouten,
Z>S,OFILXXTOXL.
Thla new atore will keep • full anpply of the best
and finest

Xtiim

ftrkirit!, Toilit

Cigin,

Articli,

Writing; If atrial, Snuff,
And tbe

assortmentof

finest

is increasingin population, while all its

Now if you want to see a beautiful Appointments by the Rector of Grace neighbors,but Allegan county, ate deorgan, both inside and out, call nt G. church, for the Ember week in' Lent and
creasing. The state as a whole is on tbe
Rankins’ music store, where he will be topics of discourse.
increase.— Atteyan Democrat.
pleased to show you a Western Cottage
Sunday, Feb. 15th, 10:30 a.
The
Those who know Lord Rosebery and
Organ, the finest made and most complete use of Lent.

Wines &
(for

m.

market. The beautiful comSunday, Feb. 15th, 7:30, p. m. Christ his calm precision in calculation of results
never feared that he would take the rebination of power and fine expression in tempted of the Devil.
this organ is so conspicuous that anyone
Monday, Feb. 16th, 7:30 p. m. Creeds sponsibility of bringingMr. Gladstoneto
organ

with
its

in the

a taste for

music will have to admit

superiority at once.

Tuesday, Feb.,17tb, 7:30 p.

m.

The certainty.As

call the attention of

our

readers,

and especially those in the City of Grand
Haven, wto are at present removing the
remains of their honored dead,

to the

new

advertisementof Mr. D. Bertsch’s Marble

Yard. We

feel safe in saying that the

prices are lower here than those of the

surrounding cities, and having

efficient

work, together with the finish and

at

neatness of design,

which

their work

a set-off to 160 faggot voters

sudden touch of enchantment,
(brown
up
160
cottages near Edinburgh on
tion to Children.
the
Tyne
side, to house 160 workingmen
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 7:80 p. ra. The
aud add 160 to the Liberal constituency.
Ministry.
Thursday,Feb. 10th, 7:30 p. m. Sun- Tbe work was pushed on in a few weeks
In a most picturesque and energetic manday School Worn.
ner,
four contractorstaking each forty
Friday, Feb. 20th, 4:00 p. m. Instructenements,
and a force of 500 masons,
tion to Children.
Wednesday, Feb.

18,

4:00

Friday, Feb. 20th, 7:80

p.

p.

m.

m.

sive and MissionaryWork.

Instruc- as

if

by

shows, gives our marble yard an advan-

Tbe work has been carried on pretty much
tage over a great many others.
A rare chance to buy farming lands as tbe Jews built Jerusalem, only, in
is offered by L & L. Jennison,of .Tenni- place of anthem and psaltery, the workAmong our manufacturing interestswe sonville,Ottawa county, Michigan. These men have been stimulatedby cheers for
have one which la oftep overlooked, bat is gentlemen have purchasedthe entire inter- Gladstone and orations delivered by tbe
neverthelessof great benefit and useful- est in the lands formerly known ns the light of naphtha lamps.
ness. We mean the pump manufactory of Blandon Lumber Company, Holland HarMr. P. Wilms. It Is to the credit of any bor, and Turner and Bosiwick lands, in
ITEMS.
man to establish a business for himself all amounting to abdut 10,000 acres. The
from nothing, aud is proof of hia ability lands are located iu the township of
The German Arbeiter Verein Associaand energy. Mr. Wilma runs his factory Blendon, Ottawa county, state of Michi- tion Intend to build a public hall tbe com-

GRAND HAVEN

appliances gan, and arb valuable for both timber and ing seasou.
to turn out work to the best advantage. farming. They lie adjoining Holland,
Geo. W. McBride, prosecuting attorney,
His combination pump, which consists of Zeeland and Vries and in the county of
has been suffering from an attack of diptha drive-well with a wooden top to it, is a Ottawa. The lands are now being sureria, for the week past.
fine arrangemeat and gives genera! satis- veyed preparatoryto putting them into
faction. He is now preparedto place any market the coming spring. This will be
There ia an authentic rumor afloat,
by steam power, and has

the

all

I

kind

a pump

-

it

of

Comer Canal and Bronson,
The above

will be to the

Grand Rapids, Mich.

AHTi-BilM

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
FOB SPERMATORRHOEA.

SEMINAL PASTILLE”
AViImiW#Dtoaoverr

The sixth annual meeting of the HolUnion was held on Tburs*
“The
day evening. Accounts were all settled marked
aud a biflance remained in the treasury.

fiscal affairs of

New Jersey are

I.

leal Sclaa*., aa aotir.ip
N.w a*4 po»iil**ly
I*. a«aM4p far tha ipodr
fwrnun.ntCar* *f
Betamal Emission, ft
Impotenoy Ikr Ik. Mir
via i Direct

W4

•u’t

iiui.i*

mmma amnia
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Im M> .pttil.I.Amkc mi Ik. Samlnal VeauAw, EjaculatoryDuct*,Vro.tat.Gland. *nd Uret’ira.Tu« um
a( th« R.mM)'ia *U«n4«4 wllk a* paia ar lac.k.t.itfae.,
*u4
ft*, net latoifm witk ik* ertiurpparwiL of lift \ M ia
.mckip SiimImJ *a4 aaaa abaarM, pr*4aclnr a. Immadiute Mtfkiai and r..b>r*ii«a.ff.ctapaa ike him I and
<r.0M orpniMlion. wrack.dfrwn Mlf-aliUM and • icruri,

cloa to Society, ato^ etc., ami tk« .rowanae. cl prematura old SfS uiuUI. .ecoMpinp inf till,tfwbl., and rwurt»f parfeetflcxualVigor, wbart M bu
dormantfor
jean. Tbto mU. of lr«U*Mt bu iUc4 tb. UM I.
ictr* ram, and I. bow a praaoaacad ...cam. Drug* in
l.<a nuch praaeribrdla thaaa troablaa,tad, aa bub* cu> bau
r Uneu to, Bilk but litllaIf tty paranatal load. Tlitrtla oa
No.-mom about Mi Praparaiioa. Prartital abatrvill**tniMo
« te paailittlr guarantee Uu» it will |i*a aatUfaotion.DbHb( lb* elfbfjrartIbat It baa beta ia (tatral u* , wt ba*a
tbsutaud.of teallmaeulaaa ta IU .alia, tad It it a»w enneedtd
by tha Mr. Ileal I rofmion to ba th« moat ratlani!menu ret
diaorarad of rtaebiaf and curing tbit rary prataltrt troubla,
Ibat i. «sll known to bt tha cau.e of uatoldBiliary lo ao auny.
••'4 apoe wkoai Quack* pray witb I heir bmI.m .Minima ind
b'ff fee*. Tha Uemtdy la pot ap Iu root bote.,of three rife*.
No. 1, (enouyh lo lilt * Bv»nlh,)«8i No. S, (loaklenl la
(Jed a prrnune: t cert,anlea la et.era cue.,) $61 No. 0,
('ulinr *»er tbrea u*o«ha,_will atop tmlaaloat and raalora
aixor ia Iba wo-it raaejl
*
aaaled,tapUi*
wnrpera.
wnnwo. Fnll DIR;
DIRRCl’IONa for tulng wiU aooom-

bm

last year, with this

exception that the

sol-

diers bring their families this time, nod

ities, especially those in the

neighborhood

to aid

back

litis

them

city who

may

be

iu any capacity, will not

condition of affairs

ment

— OP—

BOOTS A SEOES
fast

would

pile

present

up an

idle

and

at

--

Eighth Street, City op Holland.

I

aixor
*

"iead

w

for a DeaerintlraPamphlat(Ivlac Aaala
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ONLY
CO. MF’C. CHEMISTS.
Sti. 6T. LOUIS. MO.

HAHRiS RE2!ZDY
Marital and 8th

Joslm&Breyman,

A Complete a<sortmentofChildren’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladies* and Gentleman's wear.

CALL AND SEE US.
E.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

1,

HEROLD.

1877.

^HCEasrix
Planing Mill
In rebuildingoar

new shop we hare purchased
entirely new

Machineryof
And we are

the most

Approved Patterns,

we can
want

confident

eatlefy

aU who

Re-Sawing Bone.

goods.

elevator owners, and intend to

this mill

pairs

WE HAVE

Watchmakers | Jewelers, IDETST

The

will add

Or anything In onr line manufactured on short
nolle*.

88-tv
.
.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

two

Full Llae ofGoId Pens.

our Stale authorities. not

fall short of $12,000.

v-/

KlLIsT

DRYING OP LUMB&R WK SMALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

make

mill will receive thorough re-

AM

DEALERS nr

one of the best in Western Mich-

and additions. They

a 8TB

AND TNI

ish appropriationsfor unprofitable and
tations will be extended to parlies outside, useless enterprises.”In view of the large run id stones, new engine and boilers, and
and interesting remarks may be expect
lance constantly carried in tbe Treasury the building adjoining is being fitted np
Ail old
1 sold
soldiers who wish to join the of this filate, the ilem might become a for a flour and feed store. The cost will StpeirinpNeaHi
very good lesson for

received

HEROLD,

E.

of cashmeres, woolens, etc., also a

full line of gents’ furnishing

stand surplus in the treasury, or encourage lav- igan.

for tbe first time in their lives. Invi-

Unhut are cut
jtdiully invited.

STOCK

IsTBW

o»

The flouring mill and building, formernext. Committees have been ury to defray current expenses. He takes
appointed to procure vocal and instru- the position that no government supported ly belongingto C. P. Slorrs. has been sold
mental music, to make arrangements for by taxation has the moral right to draw to Forest Bros., of Woodstock, Canada.
refreshments, et^., and the soldiers confi- money unnecessarily from the people, and These gentlemen are said to be large mill
ladies of

LftrgftftRAFlRft

of the old stand, and displays a fine assort-

people doing business In that city.
The “busy scenes of life," could be
Governor McClellan recommends that no seen on the river and bayous this week.
state tax be levied, inasmuch as the accu- No less than three hundred men were

tl»c

hours,

88- ly

Planing, Matching,

from

that to continue the state tax in

all

his tailoring

of February

young
called upon

PILLS

and clothing establishment one door west

therefor the place for holding the social mulated linking fund is capable of caring engagedJjLiawing Ice to supply tbe wants
was decided upon to be in Lyceum Hall, for the comparativelysmall bonded debt, of our IceOealers,hotels, butchers,etc.
on the evening of Tuesday, the 24th day and there Is sufficientmoney in the treas-

dently expect that both the old and

_

Prescriptionscarefully compound at
day or night.

contrast to some of its municipal-

other things it was resolved to of New York city; where absurdly expenhold a Social Reunion, something like sive efforts wefre made to attractresidence
so generally enjoyed

m EmtMMT

Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.

my

in

Among

what we had and was

H. Sanford has removed

DR.

JlVTD

aaSN.wD.pMm* la M.”

Democrat. *

land Soldier's

firm are the manufacturers of

BL'HUUTBN’ti

at extremely low rates,

one of the best opportunitieswhich can that before long there will be a change in
advantage of any one be offered for those who desire to secure Republican papers in this vicinity.
in need of pumps, to go and see Mr. valuable farming lands in that vicinity.'
The lecture given by Theodore Tilton,
Wilms first. The manufactory and office The villagesnamed in the vicinity of
subject; “Problem of Life," at music
is located on River strget, between 10th which the lands are located, are thriving
Hall, Wednesday evening, drew a large
and 11th streets.
and active business points.— Gr. Rapids
and appreciative audience.

and

else belongingIn s well

stockeddrug store.

a

Aggres- bricklayers, laborers, and so forth, relieving each other in relays night and day.

Medicinaluse only,)

And almost everything

his election a

created by tbe Duke of Buccleugb, he has,

Sacrament.

We

men

Midlothianwithout making

and their value.

Liquors,

and Promptly ftaobil

BoiuxD.V.rch M.1818.

A

tal

WERKMAN

* VAN ARK.

WEEK In yoor own town, and no cap
risked. Yon can give tbe business

TO MISS ID“A"-ALIX¥ ON

HlfiR

MAR.

“But he

RIAGiS.

n

shall never marry her! I

He would have drawn her arm

will take care that she does not cross through t his, but she drew herself
his path again.”
haughtily away, and answered, icily:

tcoro« 6. W8*t.

Dear child— «weet girl— do ! woman now
AD K«fal, soIwdd. aacreo tow

An hour later, vhen ChristineVerne,
“ Thank you, Mr. Brandon. I have
in her humble abode, wifcn her pure, purposelykept my residence a mysproud face wearing a look of pitiful an- tery from one whose doubts of my inguish, heard Hilda’s soft, sympathetic tegrity convinced me ihat he could
voice breathing in her ear a plan of es- have no possible interest in my welfare.
cape from her wretchedness and pov- Good-by 1”
erty, she said, with a glad ring in her
She turned away, but he caught her

!

Bnt. aa a pore tod crystalstream,
Hlppling nod gay. Irera which a gleam
Of heaven's brighl amlling face we catch
'Hon* flowerdecked hllla and woody thatch,
Ae on tt flown gurgling and
'
1o nuet Itn king, the mighty sea.
You have, fair ideal girl, with amilea
And kindly word* and ficlpfnl wj1»-b,
And teoderne-a and ^trengtheiing tears,
Quite driftedinto woman 'a spheres;
Have plowed into another's ife—
Hi* comfort joy— ah! heaven, his wife!
Oh, may your blue orbs ever scan
The pivaent manhood o( the maoHi« truth vouched for thee, through all life—
The highest honor given a wife.
Pray let year iweet Jipa.evf r apeak
Kind words, your lover's hcoti to reach;
Then, aa the warm sun melts th« snow,
All rancor from yonr souls will go:
And, mark me, mark me, never miss
Unkaked to give the psrting kiss.
Oh may your heart, •neathbosom white
Now thrillingwith a hew delight,
Deeply imbued with wisdom fce
Through all the life (Jod glvee to thee.
Pray teach your falrltandae’er to
What es a wife is meet for you:
With tender touch smooth from his brow
Tha cared of him who loves yon now—
Your sot t ctrees will feed the flame.
May bar dishonor from bia name.
When have yonr f et forever (rod
The wlfehood’a path marked out by Ood—
Through virtue,troth, and love’s a weet bliss,
A heaven on earth you will not atlas.
Then deep a chamber in hie heart.
Your friend and bard will set apart.
^ here, mingling with hia song*, will reign
The memory of an Ideal twain !

free,

sweet voice

How

hand.

:

How

“ Christine, what does this mean?
nave, dohbted your love Do you not know that Hove you better
and sympathy? How did you’ manage than life? Did you not read the truth
to get this position for me, dear?”
in the old sweet fime, when nothing
“

good .you^are, ffilda!

could I ever

PAPER DUTIES.

just as he pleased. He would take
8oda-Aah them in and bring them out again, as
he thought fit, and there was no use iu
and Knowledge.
resisting him, as he could master halfWabhinqtov,Feb. 10.
Tho bill of RepresentativeFort, the pur- a-dozen at once in the water. No one
pose of which is to place certain chemicals could go beyond certain bounds, either,
which enter into the manofa^tureof paper under penalty of ’being brought back
glass and woolen fabrics on the free with more haste than ceremony. But,
list, and to rednoe tbs duty on priming-pa- within the proper limits, he never tired
per, has not yet peen formallyconsidered by of helping the bathers to have a good
tye Ways and Means Committee, and, owing to time, frolicking with them, carrying
previous engagements of the committee, prob- them on his back, towing them through
ably will not he considered for some time to the water, letting them dive off his
oome Col Fort, in speaking of the causes shoulders, and playing leap-frog.—
which induced the bill, and of its prospects Nicholas.saM in subetanoothat hts attention was irst
called to the matter from the fact that the in- PennsylvaniaRepublican Convention.
crease in the price of paper was likely to reMr. Fort’s

1)111

to Repeal Taxes on

And Hilda answered with apparent but the fear of my own unworthiness
hesitation,her soft cheek crimsoned kept the avowal from my lips? Dearwith loyal indignation :
est, dearest, do not turn away 1 Mine,
at least has been the one loyal heart. Mult in greatly increasing the price of echoolThe Pennsylvania Repoblican Slate Convenwent
Surely such love as mine deserves a Dooks and in placing a burden upon intelii- tion met at Harriabnrg on Wedneeday, Feb. 4.
genoe; and, believingthat there should be aa itnaeellErrett, a pronoonoedGrant man, was
you ----- ------------ -----better response than scorn I”
blush, “we are engaged, and I thought
10 the road 10 knowledge electedtemporary Chairman over George 7.
And, in spite of the two curious as possible,be commenced
considering the
perhaps bet opuld;fi*d home positiontor children, and the stray visitorsthat oaae. While doing so, he saw statements in Uwrenoe, by a vote of 158 to ta
you without delay, he has so many in- flitted through the gallery, the truth the newspapers that the paperJohn Cessna offered a resolution that a comuential friends. But, do you know, came out at last, and Geoffrey learned mannfaotnrers were combiningto in-, mittee of nine be appointed to report, subject
>
oretse »i,e price, but he has not hid
dear— X hate to^ell you, it was so hor- the perfidy of Hilda De Vere’s heart,
any conference with newspaper publishers. to the approvalof the convention,a list of delrid— Geoffrey actually declared that he and Geoffrey Brandon blessed the mis- He immediatelyexamined the tariff questionat egates, with their alternates, to the Chicago
doubted your honesty K* * • take that gave him his bride at last.
tb4t »Oile many Convention,and a list of electors, after conPoor Christine drooped her proud
manufacture of
Hilda never met her beautiful rival i^le8 wtuo" eQ, or
paper are on the free list, soda ash is sulting with the delegationsfrom the various
head with h gasp, ai of pain.
again, for she married a rich old not. He alto found that
great districts.
“Yes; was it not dreadful? After banker, and went to Bristol to live, be- many articles taxed • for other purposes
Mr. Stewart, of Franklin, offered an amendthat, of course, I would have scorned fore Christinecrossed the channel once are free, if used in the manufacture of ment aa follow*:
That a
a oommittee
oommittee of one from
rt n»Tv»p In
w oeueTe’ “iere*ore,that fiaolved.
woited. That
his help, aa I told him, on your behalf. more as the honored wife of the man
But, fortunately, I knew of this Mrs. they both loved.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Harcourt, who wants a governess at
Divers Among Dead Bodies.
once, to go abroad jrith her, so I went
that it will be the duty of the oommittee
to her without delay, recommended you
When to the silence and loneliness of nrm»wh,0 redu.ction *be kriff on unsized l&rKe;
HILDA’S RIVAL.
report also a list of diatrict delegatee to the
as you deserved,satisfied all her ocean or river depths are added the forenr g PaPer fr°m ^ to 5 Percent ad va futiunal
Convention,#h6 are to be choeen by
“Then yoti will not help her?” said scruples, and you are to go to her this blackness of darkness and the dread A in1L»f to P,,0®.ct*rUlnarticles importedand naed
m ein1e^te\,r?totteir respectivedistricts,
ve
--jT-a*
..
*
Geoffrey Brandon.
wonltn S££D,>?ta.K ?f p!per’ 0f KIu* “d of including in their repdrt the names of those
try evening, atel the day after to-mor- presence of death, the diver must needs
^ n
0U the tnt ll,t’“d t0 reduce ti e
persons who have already been choeen as delHilda De Vere curled her beautiful
w you will sail for Italy.” '
have courage who boldlv descends. In
SKhlS?7, 00 prlntln« P*P*r used for booka. egates from their respectivedistricts by the
pamphlets, matta-ines an t newspapers:
lip scornfully. Here was a royal type
The lovely, flower-like face, drooping the operations at the Tay bridge, the
action of the people
J
of beauty, and it was no wonder men beneath her word*, as from a cruel less, experienced divers were by some
*f,er lh« Ut day
Theamendmentwaa loet-100 to 150-and
i 1880’ “l1 80da-»Bh °n,*nd
and impure carbonate of
loved her so madly. '
to® rsaolution, as originally offered, waa
blow, stirred np Hhrobi* jiityfln Hilda’s suspected of succumbing to the terrors aoda Imported to be used In the manufacture o!
Geoffrey Brandon eyed hernarrowlv, false heart, though her voice assumed a of the situation. If there were any hu- paper, or of glass, or of clotha or fabrics composed adopted.
The followingwas then introducedby Mr.
wholly or, opart of wool, .hall be admitted free
and there crept over his handsome face more tender tone as she continued
Kerr:
man bodies there they were imprisoned
nn*ji®d printing paper used for
a look of admiration,which the girl was
“ So you most cheer up, dear, and in a double prison of carriage and cageIltsolyed, That the delegateselected to the
hooka, pamphlets, mafcazinea and Lewspapera exnot slow to perceive, and the disdainful look life bravely in the face again. like girder. It was impossible for any clumely shall be subiect to an import duty of 5 Kepui Jioan NationalConventionfrom this State
are hereby instructedto support for the Presi*
curve of hex perfect lip rounded into a Once away from this horrid city, with diver quickly to clutch at the body, per cent, ad valorem.
Mr. Fort does not in- dential nomination Gen. U. B. Grant, and to
sunny smile, as she said :
its thousand cruel tongues, you will for- and, ere he had time to think of bis
clude in the bill the more costly classes of na- vote as a unit on all questions that may come
“But why should we quarrel about get your troubte, andj with your beauty ghastly work, to procure by signal the por-fancy paper of any kind, or what ire before the convention.
her, Gottaia Geoffrey ?^ Suffering or and pride, you will win! the heart, of instant withdrawal of himself and sol- known as papers of luxury-butsimply covers amendm00?’ ^r8w^0f<^ °®ered the following
the regular priutiDg.paperof which the chilnot, she is as haughty in her low posi- some rich foreigner or other. Goodemn burden to the surface. The work dren
Jieaoited, That while ws pledge onrselvesto
a school-booksand the poor man’s newstion aa she. was when she was the mis, -j
involved patient and deliberatehand- papers are made. A number of articles support the Republican party, we see no good
trass of half % million, and I io not
reason for abandoningthe poeition token by
And the traitress stooped and kissed ling of the dead in the dark and silent such as alum, sal-soda,chlpride of lime the
party in our om and other States in 1870,
care to encounter her insolent pride her.
and
otliera upon which there is a smal
deep, and few who suspected the divers
ot opposition to a third Presidential term, and
tariff, he did uot include in his bill, although
again, even, at your special request, my
Christine took the situation offered of shrinking from this task felt brave thoso articles are, some of them, taxed, and we hereby indorse and reaffirmthe resolution
friend. No doubt some of her many
her, and entered on heijdutios with an enough themselves to blame them seri- niaii) of them are uaed in the manufacture Phased by oor State Convention,held in this
city in 18i0 upon this question.
admirers will assist her, so why should
aching heart, at the very hour when ously for it. The suspicion,after all, of paper. The heaviestbnrdeu on the paper
Senator Kerr argued in favor of bis resoluI troubtermytetyr
v- ?
manufacturer is the duty on soda-ash,Which
Geoffrey,his breast burning with ten- had probably but small foundation ; at yields an annual revenue of about 1500,000. tion, and traced the course of the Democratic
Hilda De Vere loved the noble man
der love, was hastening toward her least two of the divers strongly de- Rags grass, and jute butts, and other party as it appearedto he Republicans. He
before her with all the power she poshumble home, determined to put his clared that no “eerie feeling” would material entering into the mannfacture of pa- thought Gen. Grant was the proper and only
man who should get the nomination,and consessed of loving anything beyond herfate to the test, and ask her to be his prevent them doing their duty, and per. althoughotherwise dutiable, are free cluded his remarks with an appeal to all to
under the drawback system, if used to make
self; and, had she known how her Idst wife.
'•
said that if necessary they would be paper. Mr. Fort has already been visited by support
cruel words struck to his heart, she
Gen. Albright repliedto Senator Kerr’s reglad to bring up the dead even representatives of the tariffinterests, who op, Urgent businesshad taken him from
would have left them unuttered.
marks. He believed that Gen. Grant waa sintown immediately after his interview in their arms. Still, the very way in ffinS® .kU1; ,^m«P*P«?-mtk,er8while adShe saw she had made a mistake
mitting that the duty on tho chemicals cere in his undertakings,had done great servwith Hilda, and she had time to mature which these men talk of this subject
is the same as it was a year ago, and that ice, both civil and military,but he did not think
when he said, coldly
her plan, and to see it accomplished,be- seems to show that below water they the pnee of labor has not materially advanced he was the only man who couid lead the Repub“As you choose. I came to you with fore his returfa.
cannot face the dead with the callousness say that they will oppose by every possible lican party to victory. He did not believe there
was spy danger to the country in a third term,
her story of distress, for I thought you
His surprise and chagrin may be im- of men who are brought into contact means the reductionof the tariff for the reason but he believedthat Washhurne. Sherman or
that they think it just that they should reap
had a tender heart, and X felt J had
agined when he found her gone, and all with bodies on shore; that, in fact, they harvest now with other surviving Industrie Blaine oonld carry the suffrage* of the people.
some claims on my cousin’s generosity
his inquiries cpuld elicit no information have to reason with themselves against and for that reason they have increased the He did not believe in instr noting delegate* to
Chicago for any maa
when I was pleading the cause of so old about hir. m all i
,
,
a natural timidity. “My duty,” said one price of paper. Fort is of the opinion that, as
Th* resolution was further opposed by Gen.
md tried a friend of hers as Christine At last, in despair, he resorted to diver at the Tay, “is to the living. When a practical fact, the increase of price has been
Koontz; Darlington, of Cheater; Harvey, of
arbitrarilydone by the manufacturers,and is
Verne. I see my error, and will not
„ •
Clinton; and Wolfe, of Union: while Messrs.
1 go down to find the dead, I feel that I
not requiredby any necessity of manufacture,
detain you longer.”
am
going
down
to do what I can for the as the essential elements of cost are practically pT,Mdl.10f
i “d Bingham, of
“ Do you know what has become of
Philadelphia ; favoredit The speeches of th*
He bowed, and was about to withpeople they belong to, and that it is not the same. Foreign rags are not higher, and antt-Grant people were all from the Blaine
Miss Verne?”
draw, but Hilda, with a mighty effort,
are duty free, and it is very doubtful whether
the dead I have to be frightenedof. I
point of view, and no other names beside*
She arched her brows.
the laborers receive higher wages.
curbed her rising anger, and, hastening
Grant and Blaine were mentioned at all except
think
of the friends to whom the bodies
“How
should
I,
not
having
your
inafter him, laid one exquisite band
in the remarks of Gen. Albright.
are to be restored, and nothing would
WiBHraoTON,Feb. 11.
---Mr. Stone, after arguing strongly in favor of
on his
arm, and said, pleadingly, with terest in her welfare? Should I repeat
what rumor says, I should almost fear give me greater pleasure than to give
The representativesof the paper manu- his amendment to the resointion of instruction,
lovely eyes misty with tears:
them their only satisfaction.”If death
finallywithdrew it, and Mr. Strang, of Tioga,
“OT with- me, Geoffrey. you would slay me,” and she shrugged and darkness do inspire timidity even facturershave become alarmed at the bill offered anotherone, to wit: to strike ont the
her
graceful
shoulders
urovokingly.
introduced
by
Col
Fort
to
reduce
the
price
What will become of me without your
name of U. 8. Graiit and insert that of James
“Tell me what you have heard,” he in these hardy men, it is sometimes even of paper, and at the general opposition mani- u. Hums.
Jove and sympathy?”
more difficult for the diver to go among fested by the newspaper press to this inOn a vote by yea* and nays Slrang’s amendSuch a perfect picture as she made, said sternly, with compressed Ups.
the dead in the light of day. “The hor- crease, and are preparing to contest at every ment was lost— W5 to IM-eeveral of tbs Blaine
“Only
that
she
and
Signor
Buocini,
with her blue velvet dress sweeping
people voting against it on the ground that it
rible conceit of death and night” is point the Fort
>tto» have been rearound her graceful form, and her her old mnsic master, who was always
was not proper to initrootthe deiegationfor
matched
by
the
reality,
as
seen,
for
exenywiA The question thee recurred on the
beautifuTface, like a grieved child’s, such an ardent admirer of hers, in spite
original resolution, or rather that part of it
of pretty
and ample, by the divers at the Princess
______ to his.
§J —little Mistress
VPO Rncoini
JL9 H V-VlXJ1 mill
raised
Alice, when they met the cold stare of for uae before the Ways and Moans Committee
tor Gr«ntniCte<1^ chio*S° ^legates to vote
She knew her power, and was notsurthre<; babie8» disappeared from the
the group of cabin passengers who had to endeavor to defeat the bill The friends of
prised at the softening expression in his °lty 0 , ® 8ame
and 801X16 GeDtle* clung together in agony as the ship the Fort bill should preparetbemaelveeto meet
Again the yeaa and nays were ordered,and
eyes, as
as hc-anawered
he
;
tman» wbo 18 nameless,saw two persons,
the argumentsagainst that measure already showed a. vote of 183 in favor of and 118 against
bearing a striking resemblance to the went down ; or as experienced by certain prepared. Some of the representatives of tbs that portion of tbs reselntion.
“ l am more grieved than angry, Hilda.
The second portion of the resolution,inrunaways,
walking, arm-in-arm, in a divers who refused to recover wrecked paper interest are already here.
You loved Christine Verne once, and
Mr. Buckner introduceda bill on this subject structing the delegationto vote as a unit, was
treasure at the Faroe islands because
most
confidential
manner,
in
Brighton,
were untiring in your offers of friendyesterday, which goal a little further than Col
they saw dead sailors in the rigging, Fort’s bill, and includes sized as well as unsized then adopted by a viva-vocevote.
yesterday morning.”
ship when she had but slight need of
State officers were then nominated, a plat“A foul, base slander 1 Who was the and could not bear the sight.— Zondon paper in the propositionfor a reduction. His fora adopted,a State Oommitteeappointed,
them. Now, when she is in poverty and
News.
bill provides to reduce the duty on paper as foland delegate*-* t-l*rge to the Chicago Convendisgrace, through no fault of her own, man who dared say this thing? He shall
lows: On sized paper suitable for printing, 5 tion choeen.
per cent ad valorem; unsized paper, for newsand you have in your power to aid her, retract hia false words, or die I”
.Washington’s Last Hours.
nominated for State Aubooks, pamphlets,etc., 5 per cent ad
vou refuse. Why will you nol give
Hilda laughed musically.
The certificate of Drs. Craik and papers,
ditor, wd Henry Greene tor Supreme Judge,
valorem; manufacturedpaper, or of which
tollowtogare the delegatee-at-large:
her this position of governess for your
“I said he was nameless. As I have Dick, the physicianswho attended
little sisters, when you know how noble told you all I know on the subject, sup- George Washington at the time of his
and worthy she is? Cousin Hilda, re- pose we select a more pleasant theme of death, has just been unearthed from a
tmuvj yayvtf IU per ceut. au
consideryonr decision, and for my sake conversation. Did you have a pleasant Gorgetown newspaper of 1799. It does — “
valorem; paper envelopes, and other fancy pagive her the aid one^ue woman has the trip to Manchester?”
not appear in any of the biooraphieeof per, the same; papier maohe, 90 per cent
A European War Thought to be Imnght to expect from-another.-’
And all of Geoffrey’s inquiriescould Washington. The certificate" concludes
minent.
A Dog Bathing-Master.
His handsome eyes wore a look of elicit no further information about the thus : “He was fully impressed at the
WAsmoxoif, Feb. U.
earnest pleading, which Hilda would woman he loved. At last he fell into a beginningof his complaint, as well as
Our faithful friend Jet, a powerful
There is a feeling of generalanxiety among
have found it hard to resist, had her settled gloom, and went abroad to seek through every succeeding stage of it, dog, lived with ns on the Navesink
the different legations here over the
sympathy been asked for any other per- relief in change and travel.
that its conclusion would be mortal; Highlands. One summer we had a
threateningaspect of affairs in Euson than Christine Verne. But, as it
And Miss Verne, the governess,after submitting to the several exertions bright little fellow who, although not rope. The dispatches printed this morning
was, a hard) determined look settled over the first strangeness of her position made for his recovery rather as a dnty in the least vicious, yet had a boy’s proher face, obliterating all Its lines of soft woiA ofl, took up the burden of life than from any expectationsof their effi- pensity to destroy, and ftoinjnre,and to from London are regarded as exceedinglysignificant,since they would not hwe been made
beauty, as she listenedto the thrill of again with a braya spirit. Her little cacy. He considered the operationsof inflict pain. Master Willie loved Jet
public except to excite feeling against Rossis
•tenderness in his voice.
charge** soon learned lo love her, and, death upon his system as coeval with dearly, and yet he would persist in tor- and m support of Engla-.d. The belief among
She had hnmbled herself to him, and being a true woman, her loving heart the disease;and several hours before turing the patient dog outrageously, the legations Is that Russia is looking to
this was the result— to hear him plead, went out to them in deep tenderness, his decease, after repeated efforts to be striking hatd blows, pnnehing with a cordial understandingwith France, and that,
as to the latter,the qussttcu of war with
with all the eloquence he possessed, and she daily thanked Hilda De Vere’s understood, succeeded in expressing a sharp sticks, and pulling hair cruelly. Germany is one now receiving very serious
the cause of the one woman she hated, kindness in obtaining for her the posi- desire that he might be permitted to One summer’s afternoon Jet was lying attentiou at the hands of those directing
die without interruption. During the on the front piazza, taking a nap, and the affairs of ih* republic. They have
the one rival she feared, and in whose tion she occupied.
downfall she triumphed.
short period of illness he economized Willie came oat and assaultedhim with completed the fortificationsof Paris, and they
are regarded aa impregnable.Their army is
But there was one drop of wormwood
"If you force the truth from, me, which time seemed powerless to soften. his time in the arrangement of such a new carriage- whip, which had been ample in numbers, their war- material
Geoffrey,here it is! I believe Chris- That Geoffrey Brandon, the mnu to few concerns as required his attention left in the hall. Jet knew the child abundant,and their flnaoees in excelight not to have the whip, so he went lent condition.The chief question about
tine Verne is as vile as her miserable swhom she had given her heart in those with the utmost serenity, and anticiwhich they are hesitating is their .abilipated
his
approaching
dissolution
with
—
d called the nurse’s attention, as he ty to hurry on a war, and . at the
unde, whose name is now the talk of dear old days— whose look, tone and
every demonstration of that equanimity often did when the children were get- same time preserve the republia As
. the town. I would no more have her
manner had so often told her she was
in my house than I would the veriest beloved of him- should have turned for which his whole life has been so ting into mischief or danger. But the indicative of the near approach of trouble in
Europe, all th« legationshave informationof
vagabond in the street. If her story against her in her sore distressand uniformly and singularlyconspicuous.” girl did not give heed, as she should large sums being sent here tor investment by
have
done,
and
Willie
kept
on
following
so moves you with compassion,” and trouble, should even hate doubted her
men of prominencein the affairsof the ContiBlunderm /n , :I.. „ Jet from place to place, plying the lash nent
and by leaders in oommercial affairs Inher red lip curled into a sneering honesty, was a blow hard to bear.
Few attributes of characterare more vigorously. Finding he was left to quiries have also been received aa to the probamile, “why not go and offer her the
Doubtless, ere this, dear Hilda was charming than the faculty of gracefully
deal with the case himself, Jet quietly able capacity of our arms manufacture, and as
-consolation of your love, and the shelter hia wife, afid even the pain of his cruel
aeknowledging one’s errors. ,lW‘xnan laid the vonng one on the floor, care- to the surplus of our provisions.
•of yonr home? No doubt she would treacherygrew less sharp as the months
who makes a blunder and sticks to it fully took a good grip in the gathers of
Eulogy by Comparison.
gladly accept both, as ehe has so long rolled away in beautiful Italy, and she
is a person with whom argument or his little frock, lifted him dear, and
been trying her arts to win you!”
The
following
did nol occur in Hurtwas permitted to bask in the glory of controversy becomes impossible. The
gave him a hearty, sound shaking. ford, but just near enough to make it
“May God forgive you, Hilda, for that wonderful land.
trouble and time spent in attempting Then he took up the whip, trotted oft
your cruel, unjust words! Would that
interesting ; At the funeral of a very
Unt0, one day, in a picture gallery in to convince him of the truth are comto the bam with it, came back, stretched
I were
—
---- - worthy
- — —
of her love, VII
or had
lit*
a Home, she met him face to face.
pletely wasted; for he will still believe himself ont in the shade, and finiahed rich, but unprinpipled man, the relaLope that she would liaten to me.
tives and friends were anxious to have
She tried to escape him, but hia
his that what he has advanced most be
would go to her this hour, and ask her eager gaze had fastened upon her love- right, even in the face of actual de- his nap. ^he young gentleman did some eulogistic remarks made on the
not interfere with Him again, and ever
to be.. my wife! Your heartless words ly features in a very rapture of delight- monstration that it is wrong. On the
merits of the deceased by the minister
afterward
treated him with great conncftiiiHt her have opened
ooeued my
mv eyes,
eve* and ed surprise,
MiimriaA and,
on A unmindful
nnn\tn^fr>i of the two
against
officiating. In view of the utter wickother hand, of th$ action of one who sideration.
now I know she is the only womffn I children by her side, he caught her
edness of the man’s life it was hard to
will admit with fnink and ready courNothing delightedthe dog more than
have ever loved. Good-by 8
think of anytliing that could be adhands and asked, in that thrilling tone tesy that he has been mistaken, it may
to go into the water with the yonng
And Hilda knew, as she heard him she so well remembered
duced to gratify this natural desire on
be said that it “blesseth bim that gives
folk, and to see the bathing-smts
going dovn the steps, that her princely
the part of the bereaved ones, but final“Miss Yernel Christine!How hap- and him that takes”— it covers his own
brought out always put him in the ly, a friend present suggested that they
cousin was lost to her forever.
py I am to find yon ! Where have you retreat with gracefulness, and gives his
highest spirits. The children called
She clenched her dainty hands, and hidden yourself all these wearv
adversary a pleasant memory of an en- him “the boss of the bathing-ground,” could at Idast say that “the deceased
muttered, wrathfully:
months?”
w=a considerably better than his facounter with a generous foe.
and so he was, as he made all hands do ther."— ifarf/'ord Post.
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A Warranted Robber

supposed the only limit to the amount
was “the old man’s stinginess.”—Rural

THE HOME DOCTOR*

The "Oandee”Rubber Co., of

To coBi ho&rsenesa,beat the whites New-Yorker.
of two eggs, add a pint of lukewarm

and anuk

often. It is
very simple, cannot hurt any one, and
sometimes acts upon the throat like a
charm, banishing all hoarseness.

water, stir well

in, one that

A Granger on the Objection* of the Rail-

They warrant them three months, and

road-LobbyLawyer*.

work

off

an

attack of chills and fever, if it is properly used.

For Poisons.—

any poison is swallowed, drink instantly a half a glass of
cool water, with a heaping teaspoonful
of common salt and ground mustard
stirred into it. This vomits as soon as
it reaches the stomach. But, for fear
some of the poison may remain, swallow
the white of one or two eggs, or drink
a cup of strong coffee— these two being
antidotes for a greater number of
poisons than any other dozen of articles
known, v\ith the advantage of their being always on hand; if not, a pint of
sweet oil, lamp oil, drippings, melted
butter or laid, are good substitutes, especially if they vomit quickly.
If

rams:
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Boot

VIRCINIA FARMS.
Catalans* sent free. Row b tbe time fe^uy. M.im of
Virginia ado. Ciums, 8t*PLU k OaTKioUmoBd,
Va.

tllAT BLOOD

ON LIPB 4 PROPERTY.
•10,000 Will b* jmM la tn? parera
KXrlUUK A LAMP Sll-I wltb

Invigoratesthe Whole System.

W»|« Call
our

NAFKTtr ATTAtUMfcftT.

boots have had fair usage.

That there may be no question about

the

Alterative^ Tonic, Solvent

three

leg,

V*c*n»*

mad* fjcluilvely from the Julcei of careami herba, and ao rtrongly concentrated that It will efierfuallyeradicate from th* lyrtera

in spaoes provided for that purpose, and the
warrant begins from that date and cgonot be

Nenralata, Uout

Other rubber boots. Illastratedcatalogues
“ Can-

dee” company on application, or the boots can
be seen in moat stores.

ha* navsr failed to effect•

When

say a commission should be appointed to gather statistics for a few

years before anything should be

yon go to Chicago, stop at the

JELLY.

Grand Medal

Oliver Medal

KipotiUoa.

Themont

,

M

1

there.

tile drains, but

he

said,

was worth before. But,

after working

day in the ditch to earn one, I’m not
likely to spend 25 cents of it for a cigar
or any other nonsense.”
We could point out scores of city
boys who have become miserable spendthriftsfrom the lack of just such knowledge. Their fathers were more or less
wealthy, but the sons were not put into
the office, or mill, or shop, and made
fairly to earn their money by tiresome
labor, either physical or

mental. Their

fathers said to themselves:
shall never

and so the boys did
responsibility

money was

“My

have to drudge

no

i

1

“No, I

all

sons

as I did,”

labor, bore

no

and never learned how

The Destructionof Tompeii.
In 1748 the spade of a Spanish engineer first struck upou the buried ruius
of the city. The city was buried at a
depth of from twenty-three to twentysix feet in ashes aud volcanic mud.
The lower half of the deposit consisted of dry ashes
small

organs, and

M

It purifies the blood, dsansss all of the
posKtac*s controllingpower over the nervous

system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vkoktisshsv#
Induced many physician*and apothecaries
whom we
know, to prescribe and use It In their own families.
In fad, Veoitui Is the best remedy yet discovered for
the above diseases,and is the only reliable

BLOOD

PCBIF1EB

yet placed before th* public.

Yegeilne

if

Sold by all Droggists.
Brauch (Sice, w^RandolphBu, Chicago, Hla.

GUNS

&

Great

Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.
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AGENTS WANTED.
Beware

Dm

On 30
W*

TmtL

a

will send our Electro-Voltaic
Bella and other
Appliance* upon trial for BO d*ys to tbocc
with Atrww i>*MUly and di$ta*ei qf a fee.
•cwnf-otwr*.Also of the Liver, Kidneys,Rbcunattaa.
P«r*lr*l«,Ac. A swr* «r« ouaraxls+lor wo pay.
Adore** Veltale Belt Co., Marehnll, Mlek.

AGENTS

WANm &

complete and aathentio historyof tbe great tour of

Hi. Old n.lliM.

CmcmMW l«

FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKING.
IT 18 FULL WMIGBT AND BTRBNQTB.
The market Is flooded with (wvoalfed)Concentrated
which fe adulteratedwith tall and roaln, and went

G

Ig*.

It describes Royal Palace*. Rare CurioaltlM, Wealth and
Wonder*of the Indfe*, China, Japan, etc. A million
peoplewant It This 1a the beat chance of your life to
make money. Beware of "catchpenny” imltailon*. Send
for circular* and extra terms to Agents. Address
Ill
RATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.., Chicago.
'

8AVM MONET, ABD BUT

^GILBERT'S

SapomfieR
Pennaylvania Salt Manufg
PHILADELPHIA.

Co.,

STARCH The Best FieM
FRAZER
Axle 6rease.

EMKRAKTS.
AN niMENHK AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVRRN3IRNT LANDS, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN KAffiY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREMELY LOW PUICEM, le aew offeredfor enl*
la BAKTKKN OREGON and EAMTBRJf

Beet In the world.
package.
are on every pac
L Bold aeverywhere.
and St Louis.
I

PENSIONS!

WAMH1NGTON TERRITORY.

h>w Lnur. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs entitled. Irom

Portlnnd. where

Pensionsdate back to dischargeor death. Tims UmU*d,
Address,with stamp,

GEORGE

P.

8S&.

O. Drawer

E. LEMON,
Waeklngten,D.

C.

at

v.iEdM
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.

The Koran.

A cariositytoI every
.
one, ana a necessity
to all students of
tf History or Relltfoa i THK
KORAN
OF MOHAI
-------- .AMMKD;tran*lat*dfnimth*
Ara>)lo
by G#or|
ieorgo Bale. Formerly published at 12.76;a new.
beautlfu.
__ _ ___ _ _ edition;
__ __ _ price. iUt
atlful type, ___
neat, cloth-bound
cents,
lie, and fl cents for
for postage.
t>o*Uge. Catalogue of many
standardworks, remarkablylow in price,with extra taima
to clubs, free. Bay where you saw this advertisement.
Amzuican Book Exchaxqk,Tribune Building. N.Y.
_

_

TO AGENTS
G. W. CAULETUN &

LANDN NHOW aa AVERAGE YIELD at
40 IIUHUELH OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Fallare of Crop* over known.
KAI LKO A D LANDS offered *U Use

CO., Publishers,

CLIMATE MILO AND HEALTHY.
Far pamphlet nod map*, dree rip live of
country. Its resources, cllmnte, route ot
travel, rates and fall Information,address

T. R.

IIATTY

,

MONEY
—

'

Portrait Painting

TATWATT,

GenM Eastern Pass'r Agent,
862 Broadway. New York CHyv

N. Y. City.

.Vr

aa I for at

rate erliS.flOaa aero.
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wort!
PERMANENTLY CURE8
(KIDNEY diseases,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,)
(Constipation and Piles.

IwSS&ulM?
POWER. ,IUA
1

BECAUSE IT ACTS ON
lUYERfTHB BOWELS AND
AT THE SAME TIME.
IlfflflIt olflaBflflffithe

system
nouo humor* that dflvflloi
j and Urinary diseases, Bll-I
louoness, Jaundloe, Constipation,I
Plica, or In

I

Rheumatism, Neuralgia

[and-Fomalo disorders.

KIDNEY-WORT i* a dry vegetable ***.1

•

theseathymeOi

|Oae pseksv* wUI mekeelx fts of mMllehm,|
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2MOW

BeyllettheDn^gfeU.
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TILL8, lICHASDSOIf k
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Price,
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WRITING TO AH
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Propiitw,

WEDDING STATIONERY
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fifl*

MADE BT Tin

Millfjj

SSSBI
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gAPONIRE^
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STALL DRUGGIE

_

of latllatere. who copy our adr.
orlailtatere.
adv. in
In order
onfer ta
io
ell their catch plH

Rfectrte
ifBlotcd

This was caused by the heavy vapor of
steam in the atmosphere, which converted the showers of ashes as they
JgBawe^^ojn.Vnn,. T^mi»nd$l Outfit
fell into a plastic mass. Above this
mnd are the soorim and ashes of later
eruptions, and the soil which has ac- $777 USL*
cumulated upon the surface.
and O ka** (write,valaet r*»r. w aral'd« yrera,sImI A keek flM
*
Nothing, or very little, was burned in
« IMeaes.iUri, (ever k keek. §143 te §§§§. Bffere
month. Ktstt gnduits guinntMd * pa jin* dtu*. yee bey ke •ere le writeere. Ille<lrelr4Xewtpeper seat Free
Pompeii. The heat was not sufficient Uon. AddrtM R. Valentino,Maua**?, Jan«riD*, WO.
AMfees DANIEL F. BCATTir,Waakfegtee, Kew Jereey.
to change the colors of the frescoes on
Habit CarM la 10
____ NopaxtlllCaraA
the walls, and the woodwork was carUTERINEH

OPIUMS

It

GRANT

GEN.

a x.

40,000 Bold

By Hon. J. T. Headley. Tbe only book giving a complete
History of bis Lire aed Tear Aruund the World.
The only book by a great author. A million peopfewant

treasuryof knowledge. There has never before been
publishedin one volume eo much useful Informationon
every *nbjeot. Beautifallr illustrated,price »2 A0.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONE VOLUMK.
snraivrv [Bold only by subscription.The

MENi^MotTlioo

AND

TRAVELS of

ENCYCLOPEDIA.

^ GwhipW^

A GREAT 8UOOS88!
LIFE

The most valuable single Book ever printed.A

and

year.

Kheumw-

r

Nkln
Mkln
A*.

Vioetixb.

CiftLETON’S HOUSEHOLD

VOUNG
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Wounds,

no
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfactionas the

and honorably earned,
and, of course, never knew its value or
its proper use.
In a certain rural districtwe know we
u. J. HTKI'HK.VN,Lebanon.Ohio.
DR,
CATHOLICON
can count, within a radios of ten miles, bonised by its long intombment in
Will poritively onre Female Weaknem,rack ** Falling
such
a
soil.
Discoveries
defend
the
more than as many young or middleOf th* Uterus, Leucorrboo*.Chronic Inflammation or
Uterui, IncidentalHemorrhageoc
Uloeratbn of th* U
- I Hue. . Tbouaandt at a time mi? b*
aged farmers who have since their ma- city against the charge so commonly
SuppreMedand Irregular Menstruac*u«bt. Ward k Co, Au*uaia.M*.
and rell&hlo remedy. Send postal
jority “run through” from $10,000 to made that it was an immoral and
card for a pamphlet,with treatment, cares and certiflAjrenta n untrit. cate* from
$30,000 each that their hard-working vicioos city. It was a city of art and
M
____ ph/riclans
and patients, to HOWARTH k
PIANOS AND ORGANS• Orchestral Chime
UUee,M.Y. Sold by all Drugglata-flJO
fathers left them ; and all because they culture, and was inhabited by men of Or*an>.Superiorworkmanih Ip. Low price*.Addrea* BALLARD,
per bottle.
never learned the value of a dollar. wealth and rare taste. If our modern Horace Water*,Jr. M Union St j(Bos »), Srookljn.N.Y.
One such, on his sudden accession to cities were to be blotted out as Pomhis property, thought to impress some peii was blotted out, the future discovof his young friends at a hotel where erer would find beneath their ruins l<*». In.. J. L. PATTKN i fcu, .7 Budi, St, N. Y
they had stopped for dinner by spread- evidences of vice and licentiousnessto
— nr
ing a $100 bill on his slice of bread and which Pompeii can give bat little combutter and eating it with great appar- parison.
ent relish. He did “impress” the one
!
Everybody who ascends Bunker Hill
he might have married with the belief
that she had better not marry a man monument counts the steps— 205. The
An Arttet about to retire will reveal a H EC RET In
Port ml t PaintingIn Water Colors and Crayon Work by
who was both spendthriftand fool ; and ascensions average fifty per day, and
which any person, withoutprevious Inal ruction, ean learn
yielded
$2,880 in fees during the post
to paint or crayonUfe-aixed Portrait* from Photos. In six
the young man in less than twenty
leMons (or more If necreeary). for Wo.oo. Only one person InstructedIn each town, in order to let that person
years saw the time when he was glad to
control patronage. Tbe instruction can be given by
get the bread and batter, without the
mall, but I prefer to give tt In person, aa It will certainly
A toast drunk with Highland honors
fn«ur« better•accee*. not only In glTing. aa it dose, op$100 bill for a relish I In youth he had involvesthrowing the wine glasses over
portunity for seeing the metnod. »nd afeo for practice
under ray own rapervlrioo.Pertiee can bring a Photo,
never beep taught to labor, had had a the left shoulder, the idea being that
and finish one or more Picture,with me. Very best
large stock of spending money com- the glasses should never be degraded
of tble
notify ,
pared with the other farmers’ sons, and by use for any other purpose.
of each rood*
Bcboolof Art, 1
fairly

1

Prostrationof the Nervous System,

_

stones or scoriw. Then comes
about ten feet of volcanic mnd.

«

‘

This
sub* lance fe
U acknowledged
aeknowledged by phrsl]
Is wonderful substance
clans
. fe> bejh* b**t remedy dlai throuj
throughout th* world
red for the cure of
Burn*,
covered
tleai,
Jllseaeca,Piles, CatNrrb, Chlli,
Diseases.
Maine,
In order that everyone may try .....
It. it la
pnt up In
in Is
IS and
cent bottle*tor houMliold us*.
Obtain It from yonr druggist, and yon will And It snpertor
to unythtngyou have ever used.

For Caistrrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual CosUveness, Palpitation of th* Heart, Headache, Piles, Nervousness, and General

____

,

VASELINE

at Phi adidp’l*

regulates the bowels.

’

mean instructionas to the value of
money. I never knew what a dollar

HiiormjlRRH (the well-knownAural Burgeon

PETROLEUM

do

railroads.

K.

ecu directly upon the causes of these complaint*.It Invigorates and strengthens the whole system, ads upon the
se<SreUve organs, allays Inflammation, cures ulcerationaud

mvi**1

it.

..
°

a

Dr.

*

permanentcure.

For Paine In the Back. Kidney Complaints,Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leucorrhoea, arfctngfrom Infernal ulceration,and
uterine dfeMses and General Debility,Vxasnn

House, which is one of the neatetftaud most
comfortablehotels in the city. John A. Rick,
the well-known landlord, with an able corps of
gentlemanlyclerks, will attend to your wishes

They

EAR DISEASES

Spinal Complaints, can

*ud

For deers and Eruptive Diseases of tbe
Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Bolls,
Tetter, Sealdhcad and Blnawerm. Ymxtinb

agent in this oounty at once, at a salary of $1U0
per month and expenses paid. For full particulars addressa* above.

delicate a subject.

T.

)

only be effectuallycured tbrousta the blood.

with full particulars are supplied by the

_

These skillful “manipulators of
phrases” say that the world is too ignorant to attempt to legislate upon so

Ws*T SaMbw*?,a.

IS

Ncrofnlon*Humor, >f Reading, Pa giVM nil hla time to the truatiurnl of
disputed. Theee *»" Per Cent Boots are as
and Dfe-aaes of the Ear at hla office. Hla (uoTumors, Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Ery- Deafntws
mm baa given blm a national leputation, especially on
pure as can be made, and will last six months,
sipelas, Belt Bheum, PypUlllUc Disease*,
Running Ear and Catarrh. Call or sand for bis IttHe
hard wear. The exposed portions are doubled, Canker, Faintnessat the Sumach, ud all
9ook on tli* IsalU Diseasesand tbelr TresUnantand the soles are half an inch thick, of solid dlaeaaea that arite from Impure blood. Sciatica,
rubber, and will outwear three pairs of any Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, Aural riur«fou,Kencilns,Pa.
erery taint of MerofttU,

writing to the
The committee charged with the | Peoria (111.) Transcript,says: “I see
Reagan bill in the House is now the by your paper and others in Peoria,
center of the fire of the corporations,j that my age is being discussed quite
The audacity of the attorneysof the : freely. I am in no way ashamed of my
railroads is something to bo admired.
age— it is 44 years. I was born in New
They boldly defend the system of York city, Sept. 10, 1836, aid started in
pooling as the best that can be devised my professional career in the old Park
for the people.
Theater, in that city, in the winter of
They say competitionwhich is cutting 1850.”
down rates is bad for the people.
Wanted.
Read the report and see that this is
Jhennan A Co., Marshall,Mich., want an
true.

la

fullyMlected bark*, root*

Maggie Mitchell,in

to send forward their attorneys.

HusiUBTu*, N. Y.

85 Cts.

and Diuretic.

months, when yon bny the *95" Boots, the storekeeper punches the date in the top of the

MtlMto*mr Stria. DSiurfatli,
Wn»l—d, Mat* ur ft rat I*.
a a XSWTOX'S BArrrr unr co.,

US MEDICIN AL PROPERTIES All

secure a now pair free of charge, provided the

hard

ing

$20alr&"KM!5.,z-

the Blood, Renovates and

Purifies

your

atin a manner that will make yon feel perfectly
tempted in this direction.
at hOme('¥hd you will bo surprised at the
relief is obtained by wearing all night a
Their impudence is, indeed, wonder- reasonablonoesof the bill when you nettle up.
nice soft bran poultice. Well redden- 1 juj“
! Try the Tremout.
ing the breast with turpentine takes
The business of the country is op•Veoetinb,* says & Boston pfiysicUn,“has
away the harsh, dry pain of * common
pressed by their robberies.
no equal aa a blood purifier.Hsariog of its
cold. , A dram and a half of dried alum,
The agricultural community is re- many wonderful on re*, after all other remewith two and a half drams of capsicum
duced to penury and theextremest
tbe ltlx)r*tory>D<i
convinced myself of its genuine merit ’ It is
tincture, a little sirup, and eight ounces
times by the monstrous rates which prepared from barks, roots and herbs, each of
of rose-water, form a nice gargle for the
these gigantic and remorselessrobbers which is highly effective, and they are comrelief of hoarseness and that troublepounded in snen a manner aa to produce ashave fixed.
some complaint known as falling of the
toniahing results.”
If members of Congress have not
uvula. Again, for sore throat, what
Fob one coni purchsaes postal card and send
heard these things, next election ought
can be better than a gargle of the folyour address to Dr. Bauford. 1G2 Broadway,
to send a new set to Congress who have
New York, and receivepamphlets, by return
lowing?— Three drams of laudanum,
heard of them.
mail, from which you cau learn whether your
half that quantity of tincture of bellaFarmers, merchants and shippers do liver is out of order, sud, if out of order or ha
donna, and eight onnees of camphornot need a commissionto inform them any way diseased, what i* the best thing in tha
world to taks fox
water. Lastly, I may mention this
of these intolerable grievances.
fact, not known to every one : In painThe world gropes to find a solution Cobbect your habits of crooked walking by
ful inflammations of the throat; and in
using Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.
of the difficultythat will leave the roads
cases of gum-boil, a dose of Epsom salts
in the hands of the private owners.
cannot fail to
positive good,
'THE DEAFHEAR THROUGH THE TEETH
There is no such solution.
Perfectly all Ordinary Conversation Lecture*,Conespeciallyif the patient is at all
Ownership of the public ways of the certs, etc.,by New Ctamnrf*to the Nerves of Hearing
by means or a recent wonderful scientific Invention
plethorio.r- Can 8 eir 8 Magazine.
country is what envelops the question —tbe Dentaphnne. For remarkablepublic teats on
tbe Deaf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, see the New
Health Within Reach of All— The with difficulties.
York llernUl. 8ept. 28 ; theAVio YorkChrUtlanAdvoonly true road to health is that which
Make the track a free public high- cate, Nov. 3), etc. Every deaf person should send
for fkbk Illustrateddescriptive namphlet to tbs
common sense .dictates to man. Live way, and all the complexity of the case American Dentaphone Cincinnati,Ohio.
within the bounds or reason. Eat mod- disappears.
erately. drink moderately, sleep reguThe discussionof the matter in Con- l0
p£uo.. b.e.. h»d
4 to.M* h*nd* by m E*«t mu »i*»»op»y th*
larly, avoid excess in anything and pre- gress might be looked to for more
,,
, fonnuUof a*lmpla *e**Ublep-ind(1yforUi6*p**dy»nd
serve a consciencevoid of offense. Some light, if the people were represented | permanent cur* lor Contumptlon, RronchltU, Uaurrh,
men drink themselvesto death, some there by some one who would defend
wear out their lives by indolence- and their riehts before the committee. Nerrona OompUlnu, after haftnir tMtod it* wonderful
mi
i earn live power* In tuniuiand*
of ca*e«, baa felt it hi*
some by over-exertion;others are killed
The Corporationsare
J duty to make It known to biaauff rlncfollowa.ArtnMfd
by doctors, while not a few sink into
They have millions of money to hire
the grave under the effects of vicious counsel and to press with ringing elo- *nHenn»n, French or_l.n#hab.with full dt.eotlona ft)?
preparingand uilng. Sent by mall by ad<1ra»tlng wltb
and beastly practices. Ail the medi- quence their views upon the hesitating •Utnp, DAmlng tills paper. W. W. SiiKHAit, lAtt
Powers' Hluak. Kochettsi.S. Y.
cines in creation are not worth a cent committee.
to a man who is habituallyand conOn the other hand, the crude ideas of
BeAutIfiere*
stantly violating the laws of his own' those who favor the Reagan bill, supLadies, yon cannot make fair skin,
nature. All the medical science in the ported by the weak arguments of experosy cheeks and sparklingeyes with all
world cannot save him from a prema- diency alone, can never be effective.
ture grave. With a suicidal course of
The philosophy of the situation has the cosmetics of France, or beautiflers
world, while in poor health, and
conduct he is planting the seeds of de- not yet dawned upon the advocates of
nothing will give yon such good health,
cay in his own constitutionand acceler- regulating
All such schemes must fail, from the i ^ren8^h, buoyant spiritsand beauty as
ating the destructionof his own life.
Hop Bitters. — Telegraph.
complexity of their design.
Laws to be effective must be 6imple.
Kidney Complaints
The Value of a Dollar.
The more complicated the machinery
of all descriptions arc relieved at once
We once employed for a short time by which legislation seeks to accomand speedily cured by Kidney-Wort. It
in ditching, a man, who at 21 years of plish a given purpose, the less effective
seems intended bv nature for the onre
age was worth some $15,000, but who it will be.
The simple, natural way to destroy of all diseases of the kidneys caused by
lost most of it, on the whole, foolishly,
weakness and debility. Its great tonic
aud was compelled, for a time, at least, this monstrous iniquity is to liberate
powers are especially directed to the rethe
track.
to support his family by working for
moval of this class of diseases.— Press.
Throw it open to all men, and no
daily wages. One night when we paid
him, he said, “I’m much obbged both more necessity will exist for regulating
for the wages and the tuition.” We sup- tariffs than there is for regulatingrates
posed he referred to instruction in lay- between New York and Liverpool.

Treatment op Sore Throat.— Great

to

boot cracks or gives way in that time, you can

j

will

$5

is warranted. Theee boots are

called the *95” Per Gent. Sterling Rubber

[From the Nebrut* Leader.]

day. The remedy

Haven,

Ct, is making a new rubber boot, which is just

Preventive. — First get a
The world is waking at length to the
piece of chamois skin, make it like a
monstrous iniquity perpetrated by the
little bib, cut the neck, and sew on
railroadcorporationsupon the people.
tapes to tie it on; then melt together
In Germany the Government is pursome tallow and pine tar; rub some of
chasing the roadf and equipmentsbodthis in the chamois, and let the child
ily, aud will operate them.
wear it all the time. Renew with the
This, of course, is impracticablehero
tar occasionally.
under our system.
Hot lemonade is one of the best remeBut the enormity of the wrongs which
dies for colds, as it acts promptly and the people suffer has at length aroused
efficiently,and has no unpleasant after- discussion.
effects. One lemon should be properly
Reagan’s bill is the entering wedge.
squeezed, cut in slices, put with sugar
He proposes to regulate inter-State
and covered with half a pint of boiling commerce by fixing certain rules and
water. Drink ust beh. re going to bed, regulations.
and do not expose yourself the followThis is the signal for the corporations
ing

naiimLj iu.rai.ui.

Now

,what out-doormen have long been looking for,

NATIONAL RAILROAD LAW.

Croup

Boot.

IMM

,

BEST

lanwevs’ Column.

LEWIS5
Bm

Order in

BAKING!
POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!

Creatnrea that, by a rale In nature, teach
art

order to a peopled kingdom,

ol.

—{ShakMpenre.

,

There are a few facts In regard to the
management of bees which, if well under*
stood by apiarians, would make their occupation more pleasant and sure.

By

CONDENSED

give $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in

We

frightening bees with smoke, or

trill

this

drumming on the hive; or by giving to
them liquid sweets, they are induced to
fill themselves, and are then very docile

quick motions made about

their hives,

HR

by

A a*^ world
never

pails

make room

for the

DRESS GOODS.

which

The

lat-

system..
Good food makes good health; and health
is improved or Imt
In proportion as the
9 or
food we eat Is nutritious
of otherwl
otherwise.
Lewis’ Bakinq Powdkb always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
hairing compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaintsof had flour
arise from the use of common baking powders, which often moke the best of flour turn
out dark bread
The mo it delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.
N tarty every other baking powder Is
adulterated and is absolutely*ltiJuilou3.
This Is mode from Kcflned G rape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the BESTy lightest,and most

All operations with bees, especially
forming new colonies, can be best performed during the season when bees are
gathering honey. At any other time,
great care should be taken to prevent
strong colonies from robbing weak ones.
Generally, the greatest profit can be obtained by only allowing the colonies to
double during one season. Colonies can
having complete

control over the bees and combs, and this
control of the bees and combs can only bo

nutritions

obtained by the use of movable frame

BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND

brought prominently before bee keepers
and farmers, and also the fact that by un-

SKIRTS of

GOOD LAND,

We

A

of all prices,

that generous re

GEO.T.

1. Are the apple

My

is

_

of

transcendent crab are

much

affected

H

MUSIC.
MUSICAL

3ST

in

exchange for goods.

codling

moth

are identical. The best

remedies: Turn

in

hogs to destroy

wormy

wormy specimens and destroy them. Put bands of

apples; pick off asd pick up

cioth or thick psper about the trunks of
the trees late in June,

WOMEN ~

every eight days till the last week in Au-

ASD

MAIDENS
CAU.TO

WESTERN

LEUCOflRHEA,
OrWHITJRSI

-----Thlidleeetf, 10 preralent among t<
undentood by pliriU-tepalu dr«Jn upon the eyttrmle
•oexcfM re end deblliutlng, that our Ameriran women
ere rapidly liefomiug t •‘race ot li.velldi.-Incapable of
prancing aealtliyoftprlne.orenjoyingllfc'e plea urei.
Prof
llarriiVVigfnal
effnal l‘aitil!e.a
tix-dielne.
’rnf llnrrli
1*11111^,1new departure In medicine.
A Ihonmgbly euiomon eeuee treatment Applieddlrectlr
to the leatof the dneaie. and ItiipeclflcInfluenceexerted
at miccjirudw ngan ImmedWle eoothingand rretorattve
effect. The application of the remedy it attended with no
piuitnr unplrauntnen,anddoee not interWre with the or
dinary pnriulu end p tamre,of lift, flrculere ere tent In
perfectlyplain eiivek>|«i,
eecarety aealed from obeeiTatinn,
and n-tmdr put up in ueet plain boxei M three litre, with
full dirertlnue Intlde.No. I, (enough to lait a month,)
fl, enough to ]a«t I wo monthi)
|8 1 n o 8.<!aititg
threa months
is and ample for eurt.
fur*, exceptingin rl-mnie
rl rnni.
fti-n #10 With each box we rend a Female Pjrii.ce

them

(

,

and lomeTonicPilli.aianx'liariretothe
remedy.

November; each time destroying all worms
found. Let neighborhoods work together.
Prof! Herrin VaginalFeet lift can be pMalaedPnly from
Keep screens over cellar windows to re- I1ARRI3 REMEDY C0.NF GCHEWlSTS.
gust, and then take

tain moths which get into tho cellar in the

Market and 8th

best remedy is uncertain.

burn them.

Harness Hint has been soaked with
water will dry bard, unless it is dressed
with some kind of non drying

oil. First wipe off (he harness with a

MO.

j v/

$6,000 a year, or $5 to K20 a day
In your own locality. No risk.
Women do as well ns men. Manv
u v make more than the amount stated

fall to make money fast, And
one can do tne work. Yon can make from 60 cte.
to $2 an hour by devoting your evenings and spare
time to the bnstness. It dost* you nothing to tr)‘
the business.Nothing like it for money making
eve? offered before. Buslnee*pleasant and 'strictly honorable. Reader, If yon want to know all
about the beat paving business before the public,
scud ns yonr address and we will send you lull
particulars and private terms free- samplesworth
$5 also free; vou can then make rp yonr mind for

Maine.

vonrself. Address
Portland,

sponge, and then wilh a cloth kept for this

GKORGE STINSON &

COOKS

purpose, you can apply the oil or dressing

thoroughly. A coating of waterproof

CO.,

19-l.r

MILLION
A

lergi.

sew art canpMe Gold, to

Woman WtdlocVoaiitolK. A

rtU otey ethera.

dressing given now will he useful, but the

lie folk. wire chapun i
caweeteat
Wonuehood,Selectionaf Wife,CaMepcee

harness should bo thoroughlywashed and

made

61. LOUIS,

above. No one can
J. Bical.

AgriculturalCollege, October 2d, 1870.

damp

tta.

To

Cutoff the limbs us soon us blighted and

while

perfectly clean.

A farmer writing

to an

exchange says:

“ I had a mare some years ago that had a
large wart on her side, where the harness

rubbed and kept
the flies made

it

sore. In the

summer

worse. To prevent this 1
put on a good daub of tar, and in a few
weeks the wart was killed and disappeared. I have frequently tried it since
on cattle and horses and seldom had occasion to use a second application. The
remedy

it

la simple

Manokw

and effectual.”

and beets are nut hardy, and

should be put away safely before severe
trosls. Id pittingiheso roots, it is well to

remember tlmt

lo prevent heating, they

should be put into the pits when dry; the
pits should not be too high or wide, but

may be as long

I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
Books, Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowest prices
of the markef.
II. D. POST.

as desired, and a ventilntor

gAST’3 RIDINQ SAW MACHINE
The BEST THING OUT.

fill **
• B-f dm
8

2 JrL
S5-*
a 1
Jv W
3

Win SAW any atse loo In any
ponuon. Thousand* in

«

use. Weight of tho operator does all the work.
Send for Circular* and

o.? •£

.

hart i, Adaiee to
Witaa, rroetllBtloa, itt cauM«. Oelibecy asd Matrimonj comptrtl, ConjajBl dutiea,CoBceptioa, CoaBneawet,Lore tad
lovmMp, Imre limeDtato Marriige In mate aed ftuial*.SciMce
of Rr|>P>4urth«a,
Single l.l'e couaidered. Law of KarrUgo,
Law of Dlaorce,I^cal right*of married wooea, etc., tpcledleg Dtaeuee pwuliar to
theireiaae* r^d treatmr-L A Unh far print* aad conaideritereediBg.et820 pafea,
vita fat UU Eagratiag*,by mail,aealed,for SO mala.

Women,

1

-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphilis,Gonorrhoea, Oleet,Stricture, Vartooc.le, Ac..atw ou flpcrmatorrhcee.
Pexual Debility, aad
Xmpolcncy. fram heir^twM aad Cxcmm*, caaatag Setaiaal
KmMM'Mia, h’rrroatai**.Arenioa te Bocietr,C oafuiioa of
Men, I hyilealDecay, Uimaaaa of SigM, DefeettfwMammy,
L'M of beaaal lover, ate.,making maniage imnropar or
unhappy, giving treatment,and a great many valaibleicceipta
for the cara uf all privau diaeue* ; 88# page*, eaar 00 plalae,
’

Mr.iwal
fMiriiABMfr.
Adilee.-leetaee
Knar* an
ea
n

Banbeed
Bananoaand
an* w«
Waaaankeed, It*.

FOB ONE
DOLLAR
ax dollar

—nd.
-

and over
cent
nirrlrboiu.d
nirrly
bound in on**
on*1 votume.
voluiiie. cwnuini»g
evnuini»g600
000 pngve end
li*> illuitmtiuna,
end embracingeverything oelhe generative ayatem that ia worth kimwlnr. The comb ned voliuue te
P'jritivc'.v the moat popular Medical Book publialird.
Tiie Author ia an rxiwrirotvdphyairlen
phyticlenof many
ymie practine. (at i* wrlf known', ana the edriregiven,
and rule* for treatment laid down, will be found of great
value lo thoee Butteringfrom Impunlieaofthe
ayatem, mrly
error*,lull vigor, or any of the nameroua trouble*coming
under the head ot-pftwwt*" or •‘Chronio''
dlaeeaee.Poitage atenip* uken in payment foranyofthme booka,

of

DR'-B

ulTSrDISP EASA

acquired a natloiia!
rri'utaiiuuforekilliu tbetraatmentol
chronic diacaaee and complicated
caeee. hjpkllu, ttaaerHim. ttlrel Mriwarr,Orrhlllv all tHaar; TraaMea, Hypliltitle or MrrraHalafleetium of the throat, akin
boncm
treated with racoeaa, without ualng Mtriury,
tTI
by mail aud agpreei.

«

mAh

WANTED.

\ AGENTS

C3T Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale
lie and
am retail druggists.

......

Slippers, Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
^“1

formed dur co-partnership,

which' we offer for sale cheap. However,

Custom Made Goods

Dr.

WHITTIER

617 SL Charles Street, St Louis,

A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Haven, Mich., March 1st, 1879. 45-tf

Vo.

A regular graduate oftro MmIu bI Col lenc*. ha* been longer
engagediu the (pcclaltrratmi'iitofall
Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Disfcaeeathin an/ other Phyiiclan in 8L
Louii, a* city paper* ihow, and tllold midenti know.
Syphilis.Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stricture.Orcbltla.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Dueases ar '
Syphiliticor MercurialAffections of the Throat
Skin or Bcncs. are treatedwith unparalleled micccm, on
scientiflr

(Qualityuf work guaranteed,and repairing
dune on short n’otice.

principle*. Safclv.Privately.

Spermato.xncn,<.'.*>
oporniaiu.iuiu,
Lcxral
ai Debility
x'vbility end
r
Tm potency. *• the remit of Nrlf-Aburein youth, rexuel ex*
cruel in maturfr ye# i. or other cauie*,and which produce
•ome of the followinx effect*! iicrvonmrM,Miuinal emii*

HEW FIRM!
__
*
Root
Ac Krampr
U mV
New Stock! New Store!
„

,

coniuifouof fdr*», loi* of kmibI power, etc., ri'iiilcrlng Aw\/\/
AJLL U)JU1.V/ J. •
nmrriuRe Iti.picp. r cr uni • p .y sre pcnutnctitly
cured. Con*ultBtion et otllic. or by mail free, end invited,
When It J hiconccnteni to vi.it the etiy for treatment,
Wc respectfullyInvite the attention of our citimedicine* can be rent by mail or expre** everywhere. Curzens to the stock of goods which wc have opened
able ci.e*guaranteed, where doubt exiit*It l» frankly Hated
one
door cant of E. Van der Veen’s hardwarestore,
pocrtils: to: kc. 1 1 i£.p;
1 V.a.a, 1 Lisop ;
aud the prices for which we offer them.
Gc-o-.c, lv btc.
Ci Pag i

2

1

MARRIAGE
*is.

i

I

rllFs.

GUIDE,

_____ _ic o:b urd gilt binding.Seticdfor BOc.
in |>n*tncc or currency.Over Arty wonderfulpenpleture*,
true to iifri srticle*<>tttlic fo'lowlnjrmbjceti : Who may
marry, who not. why. Manhood. Winnattlniod, i'hy.lril
decay. Who *1101:10 marry i How tlfes'tdhnpplnc*i nisy
be iiii-reeKd. I ho niy’lototryor tirproouitiot*. aeti nutny
mote. Ttuuc inarrlrq or coiiMi;p!6t''. murrlayc*!:ou!d
read it, thru kept under hn'ka.ti #iy. Ihip' lnr edition,
•auie »« above, but paj>cr cover,’.W' in g *. . - eti by mail,
in money or puatage.CheniKwt good guide In America.

mmeaimmSSBmamt*aao^aMKl

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

Laundry and
Soaps,

Toilet,

etc., etc.

Our 10 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by

expert
Cigars,

judges. Fine

Candies, Tobaccos and
Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging

PRESCBKION FREE ALL
au, n«.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

UwmteMi-K

For the -peedyroreof Seminal Weahnew. Lo»t Manhood,
I retnilureDebility.Nmoume**, De* pendency,Continion
of ldra*,Ave>rion
to Society, llrftetlvaWemorr, ami all
Dimrdcr*hroiijtiton by Seeict lit hit* and Lx>ci*e».Any
druB*i*»lm«the hfreilipnl.. AildreM,
'O'-" r.l-nl
q* st T/'w!»,
-nr.f. of W^St.

-

•«

Me

Farms

for

Sale.

0HEA(P FC(R CASH.

Give us a trial and
goods and Prices.

No

Holland,

early

16.

1879.

32-tf.

will be pleasedwith

Show

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMEK.

.

grave. The

you

trouble to

SlEpn’s

IfiO acres,three miles north of the cltv, on the
Grand llaAen road, with dwelling and orchard.
12u acres, of which teu are cleared, situated In
It Is » positive cure for Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal the township of Ullve. near Cole’s mill. Good
Weakdcss, Impotency, and all diseases resulting honsc.
00 acres of land In Section 21, of tho township
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memof Holland Also N)
80 acres, mostly cleared, clav,
clay
ory. Patna in
BEFORE.
Amu.
gravel aud sandy land, adjoiningDirk Paulas', in
Back or Bide
the township of Holland.
and diseases
The above lands can be bonght at reasonable
that lead to
term*. Inquire of
Consiimpt’n
M. D. HOWARD.
Insanity and

B.

J;

Specific Meticiie.

an

BOOTS and SHOES

Basketsin groat variety.

<>£ll

Mreat

Co.

will remain our Specialty.

hi!

TO

HARRIS

Holmes A

L.

n»v,nK bMt

n„ii.„d,J,n.21.^RANK££S'

Books and Stationery.

F.

addressing, we w,ih to jnform J,,,, fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and sarroundlugtowns that we have a fine
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’Block, Detroit,Mich. stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,

Uteit

Remember the place: In J. Albkr’s Jewelry
Stobe.

b85

apples. The Cause of blight is most likely

W.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE INSTRUMENTS.

off lale in

I

a fungus; the

HOOK

will find the
A HASTINGS' pip.
organs
m* re
for churches,the SMITH AMERICAN, the
ESTEY, the
COTTAGE, and others.
fSTPartles preferring any other kind of Pianos
or Organs can procure them by ordering them
through me.

You

If.

Manufacturersof and dealers tn

by mall on receipt of the money by

OIR/GAItTS

AL-

A.

one.

And many other makes of excellent quality.
Among the

P of ItarrU, »lt*r m*ur yt trior nuujr aio«l br chrmleal itovreh and txpenme.it,
together with npenenco
gained In the treatment ofa large number ofeeeireunder
Vicc^’ded l» compounding,n IN*
LlIU-E
for the e^ourge eo common among

and change them WiNo

^

INSTRUMENTS

lt£MAD7

jgJ

D, MX OH.

Lom

•

Floor Albus

the

numeronsto mention.

Gray’s Specific Medicine. * l-uoum*.

Steinway PianoH,
Hazelton hron. Piano*,
Chickering Piano*,
Gabler Piano*,

to be affected.

1879.

sary, useful and ornamental articles, too

desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.

O L L JL

ial ®MLPASTIL[]7

the twigs. 3. What is (lie cause? 4.
What is the remedy? No other trees seem

Answer.— The apple worm aud

any-

of other neces-

K^IRIRIIlXrCrTOISr

vT_

BEST MANUFACTURE,

very thrifty,but in July ibe blight strikes

Lainqsbdbo, October 18,

cheap as

Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completenessof our Stock.

THE

with the limb blight; early in the season

Ikqcirkr.

as

ALSO, STOVE WOOD.

the codling

the remedy?

SUGARS,

Lime, Stucco, Lath. Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.

MONTH

and Tribune.)

worm and

,

where else, aud hnndreds

every description; Ladies’
Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubius, Umbrellas, etc.

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter aad Eggs taken

LEWIS & MENZIESCOt
PHILADELPHIA.

Twig Blight.

moth identical? 2. What

cents,

All grades of

A
guaranteed. $18 a day at
TRADE MARK, The great Eng-TRADE
llsh . remedy, an
koine made by the Industrious.Capital
unfailingcure for
not required;we will sO*rt you. Meb.
'emlnal Weakwomen, boyn and girls make money farter I have opened a store on Eighth street.In the city
lier*, Spermatorat work for us than at anything else. The work is
of Holland, for the purpose of displayrhea. Impotency,
ing and selling
and successful apiarianhas said that per- light and pleasant,and such as anyone can go right
and all dlrenees
at. Thoaa who are wise who see this notice will
that follow, a* a
sons wishing to make the most of their send ns their addresses at once and see for them
sequence of Selfselves. Costlyontfitand terms free. Now la the
bees must discard the box hives, and edu- time. Those ’alreadyat work are laying up large
•n /> — m t
Abuse; a*
Before Tahng ,rM™„7,tU„,;Mar Takingi
cate themselvesto use movable combs in sums of money. AddressTRUE A CO., Agnsta,
M nine.
19-ly
Pain in the Back, Dlmne** of Vision.Prematnre
some form.
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
Prank Benton.
OF
THE
sanity
or Consumption, aud a PrematureGrave.
CUSS s LSlfCORRHEA Of WHITES
MrePull particularsIn onrpamphM, which we
Michigan Agricultural College.
desire to send free by mail to every
The
SUCH AS
Specific Medicineis Hold by all druggists at $1 pet

the Pont

IES, includingthe best Japan Tea for

and

different styles.

XAXU7ACTT7RKDOJTLT BY

making the business as reliable as farming. These wonderful and industrious Insects can be Induced to work for nothing,
and board themselves. A very practical

(Fhm

FAMILY GROCER-

full line of choice

a largo

and

crowded that we

are so

FLANNEL CAKES.

turns con be obtained from them, thus

Cause

Holland.

HOSIERY of

figures. Call at the store and ascertain.

A single trial will prore the superiority
of this Powder.

derstanding the principles of bee keeping,

Worm—

and

largest

most complete stock ever brought into

CLOAKS,

50

Numbers of SHAWLS,

I offer for sale very reasonable

E.

BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,

hives. This important poiut should be

Bema&iei for tbs Apple

CLOTHING— the

Ready-Made

variety of Trimmings.

rttpid rise in prices,

or 700 acres of

PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of

the latest styles.

ol different prices.

will be closed out ‘*dirt cheap.”

I have 000

Stock of

and patterns. Real novelties.

est styles

BOOTS and SHOES,

bought before the

in dif-

tmA

moths, or by robber bees, if they have not

managed

all

NEW INVEN-

the means of raising soother.

bees can bf so

DRESS SILKS

A complete stock CLOAKING, and

Immense slock of

lair trial
It IS an entirely
TION, without any of the bad quullties of soda or Balemtus,yeast or
other baking powders.
It has In Itself a tendency
snitaln aud nouriah tho

be overpowered by bee

been

spring trade.

make

ItlstOMMENDEDbvovm-

Colonies that lose their queens will

Full and winter

OVERCOATS, which have

closed out at cost to

to

housekeeperwho has given it ft

strong

BOYS’

large number of

ferent shades and colors.

prices.

light bread when
ttJuscd as directed

* /A

BUF- A

at ridiculouslylow

bought during the cheap times, will be A large variety of readymade

STRONGER
Powder

breath.

only be kept

FALO ROBES

Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board

the odor of perspiration, or by impure

or

I will close out our assortmentof

POWlfEK.

of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.
It la
than
any leant
In

and perfectly manageable.
The anger of bees is aroused by any

dwindle away,

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

Keeping.

So work <he honey been,

The

CHEAPEST!

IS

Holland, Mich., June

21, 1879.

READ! READ! READ!
The arrivalof the Fall and Winter Stock of
ooods at

F.

NpecIflcMedl
cine is beliig

& A. Steketee
Consists of a complete assortmentof

used with
wonderfulsuccess.

Fall

Patnphelt* sent free to all. Write for them and
get fnll particulars.
Price,Specific,$1 per package, or six packages
for $). Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPhUN MEDICINE CO..
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St., Buffalo,N.Y.
Bold In Holland by D. R.
51-ly.

Also. A

Mkenos.

MANLY

pure Hloral, Lom of LnergT. PartialIni|>ot«ncr,Dfotr<'Miiiii
Slight
Knii**ious, auu many vll u evil*
ri-aultinx from Early Error and
cxci'ioe*, whii-h.If negleeted.end In jireiduture dcc'Jne.treatod wit h unparallelM •uceea* oq entirely new
prlneiplea. effecting cure* in at manydoyt a* required

Splendid Assortment of Dress Goods
lor Fall and Winter.

A

large assortment of Woolen Blanket*. Horse
Blanket*.Glove*. Hosiery, and cords of
Bleachedand UnbleachedCottons.

All Kinds of

•Vigor

DRAYING!

FULL LINK OF 8HIRT8.

A

EJUkuMlMtlM

week* under old nanaeatingand dangerous remedies.
"Treatise on IfttHItty"and |i*t of questlnnasent in
plain »esle»lenvelope on receipt of two Sc. ststapl.Eo
Tee Herptiretiwu^} r«*Anlf6flr^GU!niiii»n.
An*
drew DEL CLKUO, lit Urwed film* Earf, Ifttredl, Xleh.

and Winter Shawls

Underwearfor Ken, Women,
and Children.

NEW COMPOUND,
Scientificallyprepared of Balua Tolu, CryiUl*
issi Sock Cindy, Old By* Whllif and other Tonic*.
The F IRM' la 1* known to onr best physicians. Is
highly commended by them, aud the analy-ibof
one of our most prominent chemists,Prof. G. A.
Mariner, of Chicago, Is on tho label of every bottle. It is a well known fact lo the medical profession that TOLU, ROCK and RYE will afford the

A large variety of HOOPSKIRT8. and a ftplcndld

CORSET

for 28 cents.

A FULL LINE OF FANCY BASK El

BOOTS

8.

AND 8HOES,
RUBBER GOODS,
SLIPPERS, ETC.

greatestrelief for Ccnglii, Gold!, Inflatnit, Brcscht’.li,
Can Throat, Wsak Lun i, also Cocsunp1!::,In the iniscasc.
ciplciit and advanced staoes of that till

A full lino and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW,
mn.tr,
nu, .c_
?Ji0|r— brands.
-- **• *
The nnderelened hereby Informshis fellow-citiPICKLES—
the choicest
zens that he ha* hod constructed for him a platform
FRKR anS^ivilcJ
Our 40-tfnf TEA aheayt on hand.
spring dray, something new. neat and **rong, and
safest to finish the pit al first, although
/' !>R.
vita* all pmoaa
UK. DUTTS la
larUea
pmoat aatbria*
aatbriaffrom RUPV
RDP-)
It is need as a Bivorigt and for an Ap;itisir, makhe* other wagons and single-horse drays to supply
f TU RE to aaad him th.tr aama and nddrtu. aad bvraby1
ing a delightful toulo lor family use. 'Try tt. you
the full coaling of earth may not lie put
lawnra* ih-m tbai lb»y will Itarn aomathUg lo Uatr I
went* aud Is now ready to serve the
will find It pleasantto take, of great service.If
“ advanuga,—-l« U not a
/ apopu'er
citixeiisof Holland in the very best methods of
on until cold weather arrives.
. Ail commualcatloniatrlrtly oonfldeuilal,and *ouid ba
weak or debilitated,as it gives itriBEtb,ton* ar d Yarn*. Table Oil-Cloths,anil Ginghams and Calidraylng at reasonable rates.
Udrmmdia DR. Bl'm*. U North (kb Sl. St. Uuu. mu.
to tho whole human ftame.
coes in endless variety.
0TMy dray will be on hand six days in tho aetlv.tv
P. * A. STEKETEE.
d^Pnt np In Quart size Bottles fo* Family nse.
wiek, rain <#r shine.
How to make Potatoo Pie.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
TOS RAINY WXATBXB X EA7I ZAlOE CO 72 S3 TO
for Sale
One cupful of grated raw potatoes^, one
• F8S71VT THX flXIOBT TlOk
120 acres In Olive. Best land In the town.
OITTXVO WZT.
quart of sweet milk, three eggs, a llltle 40 acres In Olive. Very good laud and well
Orders for dravs can he left at L. T. Kantcre’ | Sole Agents for the United States and Canada. them, the best assonmeiuu.
salt, sugar tmd nutmeg to taste. "Let the situated.
COMPOSITION Hook* ever shof n tu town.
ALSO,
biK.k store, and" will always receive Immediate
80 acres near VenturaPustofflce In Holland.
Scrapbooks— all kind*.
40 acres mi Grand Haven read In llollar.d town, attention. For further particulars,or contracts,
milk come to a boil stir in the potato, let
| Imp:rters of Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
We soli five qalre* of Good Note Paper for 25
ship, a large part cleared. First rule fruit laud- apply to the proprietor.
cents!
cool, add the well beaten eggn and oilier
Ed.
J.
Harrinqton,
Jr.
„ 111 MadlMn St.. CHICAGO.
Apply
H. D. POST,
II. D. Post.
88-tf.
47-fm.
Holland, Nov. 1,
Us-Sino.
Holland,Mich.
iiigredicnU.Bake with an under crust.
wiil be necessary at every six feet. It is

EWTS lRBATED

--

Troaa,

Fanning Lands

to
AMf
_
_

:

Lawrence & Martin,

187V.

___

-

......

.

_

_____

NEW OOODS.

th^iTb^

